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u.s. t74 was the third professiona.I visit overseas undertaken by . 
groups of Inner London probation officers. In 11970. a party of 

six bad toured America and Canada and two years- later seven 

visited ~st G'el'll18.DY',. SWeden, Denmark and The Netherlands. 'Reports 

were produced by these groups on, wba t they saw and heard and thesa have 

been widely read. As will be seen in the introduction, U.S.. '74 had 

different objectives and was organised on the basis of reciprocal 

exchange. I was able to spend a short time with the group in 

California and New YOM and I can confirm the almost overwhelming 

hospi tali ty which was extended to our team by their American and 

Canadian colleagues. We hav& already welcomed some of these on their 

return visits to Inner London; we look forward to receiving many more' 

next year. 

In addition to the group visits, members of the Inner London staff: 

have made independent journeys over the last two or three years to 

various European countries and one was awarded a Churchill Fellowship 

to North JJnerica. In 'I1f3' view" p:t"Obation services' have inclined to be 

too: insular in their thinking: I believe that nGthing but good can come 

fran the exchange of ideas across national boundaries. For this 

reason I will! be asking the Probation and A:fter-Care Committee to give 

cal~ful attention to the recommendations with which this report concludes. 

W.B .. Pearce 

Chief Probation Officer 
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1t INTRODUCTION 

On 't9th A:'pril, 1\974 a group of Inner J,ond,on probation officers flew, frOll 

London Airport to meet their professional colleagues in North jmerics.o They 

went 8. t 8. time when penal reform. was in the air and COllrts were being urged 

to make fullL use of the experimental non-custodial penalties provided by the 

new Criminal J\1stice Act. .Ii: great deal of' preparatory work had bee'n undertaken -

each member of the party had produced a number of essays on probation and penal

related topics so that all could answer the questions of their hosts-to-be and 

engage in meaningful discussion with other individuals and groups with whom 

they would come into contact; the group as a whole had defined their areas of 

investigation and each member kneT the partiClllar matters with which he was to 

be concerned. 

For this va-s to be no whistle-stop tour but, within the time available, an 

investigation into the methods, aspirations and problems of professional 

colleagues carr,ying out similar functions in another continent. One method by 

which this investigation was to be achieved was by their becoming involved with 

their .American counterparts in the everyday work of the courts: and penal 

institutions and by living in the homes of American probation officers. In 

addition, the grOl1p wanted to establish whether a visit of -this nature was possible 

within reasonable financial limits if arranged on a reciprocal basis. FUrther, 

the intention was to test out whether ongoing relationShips could be established 

with probatio~ departments, professional societies and university departments 

which could be developed subsequently and exploited in the interests of the content 

of professional practice. 

In the event, members of the group learned a great deal. nthOl1gh, on 

reflection, they thought the ,lnner London Probation and Atter-Care Service and the 

pa:nal system at heme could stand cemparison with much of what they saw, they came 

across; ideas and methods which challenged any complacency which might have survived 

the flight across the Atlantic. But the traffic of ideas vas: not intended to be 
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in one direction alone. 'By: their daily communication with judges, 

probation and other correctional officers, social workers and residential 

staff; by their contacts in seminars and conferences with academiCS, 

teachers and practitioners; by their lectures, press and radio interviews 

and television appearances - they were able to report on developing 

British methods and ideas and, in particular, on some of the exciting 

innovations in which the Inner London Service is currently engagedo 

The programme was tightly scheduled but there, were moments of relaxation 

in which the group was able to enjqy the beauty of the American count~side; 

to taste the bustle (and the grace) of an entirely different way of life; 

to share the delights of Disneyland and the more sophisticated pleasures 

of san Francisco and NeW' York. Each member of the group has his own 

private memories of those who entertained him in their homes and made him 

feel so welcome. Never- can visitors to another land have been offered such 

kindly and overwhelming hospitality. They were made freemen of states and 

cities, sworn as deputy sheriffs and offered Visiting professor8hips~ they 

were feasted and enter.~lined; they were taken to fish in the Gulf of Mexico 

and the Land O'Lakes, ~~th its American Indian associations; they were 

shom the wonders of the Grand Canyon at dawn and the view from the Empire 

state Building at dusk; they were taken to see the White House, the 

Suprema Court, Independence Hall. in Philadelphia and Plymouth Rock, where 

it all began. 

The group returned with many impressions and with some ideas which they 

want to commend to the Inner London Service and those responsible for 

penal policy in this country. They had to be oruelly selective in what 

they now describe - or this report would never have been published. 

\ 
21* DlPRESSIONS OF CLIENTS AND srSTEMS' 

1) AUSTIN. TEXAS 

Texas 1s a young state, vibrant and growing, still close to its pioneer 

beginningsJ 1 t 1s trying bard to graft together a diversity of cultures and 

customs. In the life span of human societies it is still in adolescence 

and such a concept may help in 'understanding its struggles and aohievements. 

Despite its informal image it bas a need to use authority and oontrol to 

hold suoh diversity togethel', but at the same time great v.alue is placed on 

the ethic of individual effort and enterprise. The emphasiS on individual 

responsibili ty permeates the field of corrections and one probation officer 

summed up a oommon attitude to offenders in the words tNever mind why you 

are the way yru are, what arf:) yru gOing to' do abau tit? ' 

Probation in the U.S.A. is subject to wide variations and diverse standards. 

The President's Commission on Law Enforcements and the Administration of 

Justice observed that 'probation and parole services are characteristically 

poorly staffed and often poorly administered'. Of 250 eonnties surveyed 

by the COmmission, one third proVided no probation services at all. Average 

probation and parole case loads vastly exceed the recommended standard of 35 

cases per officer and less than 4% of the probation officers in the nation 

carr.t caseloads of 40 or less. Over 76% of all persons convioted of a minor 

offenoe and 67% of all those oonvioted of a major offence and who are· on 

probation are in oaseloads of 100 or mo:re. 

Texas is no exception to the rule of diversity and variation. Within recent 

months the state published the 1974 Criminal J~tice P'lan for Tems which 

discussed in some detail the present position and future plans for probation 

in the state. 

There are said to be approximately 321 adult probation officers in Texas; in 

smaller oount.ies they may supervise juveniles as well. as adul ta. Of the 



statets 254 counti~s, 224 bave adult probation services and all!. major 

population areas provide such services. 161 of the counties also ~e 

juvenile probation' services. The size of the departments range from more 

than 100 in Harris county to one part-tim'£! officer who may also serve as a 

school attend.~,~nce officer or 'adult' proba.tion officer;; there are a total. of 

467 'juvenile' p~T.'obation officers in the state.. These figures have to be 

related to the )'D8.ssive size of Texas, the second laxgest state in ,the' tr.Sl.A .. , 

and its relatively lowru.'though fast growing population (11,196,730 in 1970). 

Probation officers in Texas (and in other parts of the U.S.A.) carry a number 

of heavy burdens. One is the tendency of judges to order defendants to pay 

probation 'fees t when placin.g them on probationp leaving the probation service 

the task of collection. mother burden is the enthusiasm of judges for 

making probation orders with large numbers of conditions, many of which are 

extremely Vague and dif:l~icult to. enforce, with the result that probation 

officers spend much time anxiOUSly considering whether- they are required to 

initiate revooation proceedings. Beoause of the very strong links between th~ 

legal system and the probation service a variety of dilemmas concerning role 

definition arise; as an example, there is much discussion about whether and in 

what circumstances a client should be given a formal warning by his probation 

officer before' he sr;:ys anythinl~ wi thin the casework relationship which might 

be incriminating. 

.Another current probation issue is ,concern about the need for consultation 

before legislation affecting the seI~ce is passed. There is concern too; 

abO".lt the need to present a professim18.l image and to obtain recognition fran 

the legislature, the media and the gene1ral public. Who, after all, it is 

asked, knows probation better than the p.~bation service? J:ll this is part 

of a struggle towards professional identi'ty and standards which is very much 

an issue in Tems at present. 

Probation in Texas is cuI'l"Emtly hea'Vily involved in pre-trial intervention 

and diversion. In Travis County, for example, juveniles can, with their 

parents' consent, be placed on 'administrative probation' whereby trial can 

be deferred for six months on acceptance of voluntar,y supervisiono If the 

supervis~on is satisfactor,y the case is dismissed, thus avoiding any oonviction, 

but either the juvenile or the probation officer' can bring the case to court 

if all does not go well or there is 8IIY dispute. 

In El Paso the adult probation department operate a similar scheme for young 

adul ts, ueru.ally under 25 and, again, if the intensive pre-trial work is 

successful the case is dismissed and a criminal conviction aVOided. 

To an outside observer there is a disturbing tendency in some areas of 

Texas for probation departments to be merely diagnostic ~,nd referral agencies, 

relying on other organisations to provide treatment facilities. In the 

light of prevailing caseloads it is easy to understand why this is happening 

but it may also explain the depression sometimes affecting probation officers 

and the low status afforded them. 

Thera' is clearly a critical need for the expansion of probation~ervices 

throughout the state, not only to establish new departments but to strengthen the 

resources and capabilities of existing departmentso At present prestige and 

resources frequC!lntly seem reserved for special projeots, usually outside the 

probation system; the need seems to be recognised for a statewide system of 

probation which, amongst other things, should enable more innovation and 

exper~entation to take place within the probation system. 

In San Antonio, for sl!.ample, the probation department appears to be 

struggling with heavy caseloads whilst a separately funded agency, the youth 

Service Project, operates a diversion programma which provides a sophisticated 

short term intervention service with caseloads averaging 15 - 17 and with an 
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emphasis on home visiting, community involvement and family counselling 

which the probation department would be unable to matoh. 

In contrast, however, the juvenile probation department in Austin operates 

its own delinquency preve?tion unit ~lt this is only possible because of a 

. federal gr.ant. Average caseloade in this unit are about 43 and the work is 

directed a.t providing' a counselling service for young people at risk and 

their families. 

In this department, as in several other probation departments in Texas, use 

is made of a .'team' concept, each team comprising two professionals and one 

assistant. In each team an attempt is made to provide a balance by sex and 

ethnic' origin; often the assistant is recruited from the area for which the 

team are responsible. 

There are a number of other interesting features peculiar to this particular 

unit. The supervisor, or senior, is not expected to carry a caseload but he 

d09S carry a high degree of individual responsibility for his unit including 

staff selection and some budgetary control. r~ turn, the supervisor lays 

emphasis on the individual responsibility of his professional staff, each of 

whom can assign a limited number of cases to the assistant in his team and then 

provide the necessary professional support and overSight. 

The team approach as used in tbis unit seems to have much to offer because:-

i) 

ii) 

of a better chance of matching worker to client 

of ease in covering for emer~encies, leave or sickness 

iii) at least one member of the team haa a foothold in the local community 

iv) of the ease with which conjoint family therapy can be launched, 
where necessa:r;y. 

As a result of the short tem nature of the wol'k at the delinquency prevention 

unit cases are regularly reviewed by worker and supervisor, the first review 

\ 
after three-· months and then at monthly intervals thus, hopefully, ensuring 

that ~ses do not stagnate and are not retained unnecess~rily. Officers 

are encouraged to share their problems and skills and there is an understanding 

that any one of them can ~onvene a case conference on an informal basis at any , 

time • 

The adult probation department in Austin is under considerably greater 

pressure but its attempts to maintain standards and develop a professional 

approach are worthy of respect. The department has grO'l\"l'l very fast; the 

present chief probation officor was the only probation officer in 1958. The 

department now has' a central admini~tration, three field work units and a 

pre-sentence enquir,y section. , , ' 

! conscious decision was made to decentralise t~e woi.k of the department but 

once a week the head office management team and the field work supervisor attend 

a staff meeting held at one of the fie11 -ryffices, thus ensuring that each unit 

in turn makes a contribution to manageme ... and understands the rationale fOl! 

decisions made. 

The adult probation department uses selected eX-Offenders as paid assistants 

(one haa subsequently qualified as a probation officer) and again, a system of 

team working is used where each probation officer works with an assistant and a 

number of voluntary worke~.Eh 

About a year and a half ago the department decided to set up a separate 

pre-sentence enquiry unit which now: undertakes all court reports. The primary 

objective was to build up a team which had the confidence of the courts and this 

objective appears to have been achieved. This system of dividing diagnosis 

and treatment seems to be widespread. Most staff take th~ view that any positive 

. inteJ~otion bu:O:t up between the client and the pre-sentence enqtdr,y officer 

durillg the enquiry stage is transferable to the field worker if supervision 

f'oll~)ws. 
(8) 
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':J.lhe pre-sentence unit of three offj.cers and 8 supervisor is based at the 

countY co\lrthouse and has close links with the court. For example, they 

have the use of the district attorney's file on each defendant. The 

s·~a.ff prepare about 2,000 reports a year with an average time for each 

enquiry of 7 to 10 days. Each defendant is subjected to urine-analysis; 

the probation department has its O~~ laborator,y technioians and equipment 

which also operates a programme of reg~lar d~g screening for olients 

whose probation order bas a condition to this effect. 

Court repOl"ts seem to place high emphasis on verification of information 

a.nd tend to be factu8.l and specifico Klost reports recommending probation 

seem to offer some form of treatment plan and speoif,y the type of 

supervision 'which wOUld be providedo 

Caseloada in the adult probation department seem depressingly high but 

allowance has to be made for the fact that each officer has an assistant 

and a number of volunteers, is not required to undertake enquiry work and 

refers a good deal of his on-going work to other agencies. 

Caaeloads a:t<e classified as fOllol'lS:-

i) Re-integration: average 400 - 450. NOminal 
supervision; mostly reporting by mail 

ii} RE;\ ... habilitation: average 75 - 175. Fairly well 

motivated clients making use of cOmmunit,y resources 

iii} Restraint: a~'erage 40 - 80. Poorly moti1mted, 

high risk clients; emphasis on close aupervision and 
control. 

Wi thin the fieldwork offices the staff' comprises a supervisor, or senior, 

and tive probatio,l'l officers each with an assistant and three or four volunteers. 

New probatiOlAars are freCluently seen in an orier .. tation group. The probation 

team work together, meeting clients in individual office interviews, in 
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problem solving groups or by home visits. Despite the high caseloads 

offioers seemed to be making a determined ef:frort to ind'luenc91 and help 

their clients and the use of volunteers, groups and assistants drawn from 

the ,local community seemed imaginative. 

.kU.though both the adult and juvenile probation departments in Austin are 

relatiYely small both employ to,ll time training officers who concern 

themselves with in-service training and the orientation of newly appointed 

officers 0 In-service training seemed, in consequence, to respond flexibly 

to local needs. 

In oontrast~th some other'areas of Texas, the juvenile probation 

department in Austin seems to provide integrated and comprehensive facilities 

for juvenile delinquentso In addition to its pre-delinquency unit it also 

provides an apparently effective drug treatment programme, an e:r;:cellent 

residential facility and suitable diagnostic and treatment services, a 

separate investigation department to prepare court reports" a number of field 

work offices and a domestic relations divisiono Of the 34 professional 

members of staff' only 4 have less~ than 2 years experience whilst 17 have more 

than 5 yearso Whilst there are many reasons for this ver,y low staff turnover, 

one of them must be the satisfaction of fOrming part of an integrated and 

comp~~hensive s,ystemo 

In a state where facilities are of such di versi ty and variable quality it is 

re-assuring to see what can be done when a probation department is given the 

material, financial and personnel resources it needs. 

A final word about probation in Texas - and that is to acknowledge the 

generosity of colleagues who shared not just their achievements but also 

their dilemmaso They are indeed a generous people in all senses of the word. 

( 10) 
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u) PllOENIX and roCSON, ARIZONA 

We studied aspects of probation work in two cities of Arizona, Phoenix the 

capital in Maricopa County and Tucson in Pima County 11hich is some 60 miles 

to the south. 

Phoenix is a modern, fast growing city which has doubled its population 

several times during the past two decades. It has an air of opulence which 

we found ~t dis~ti.etening. Its severa! centuries old irrigation system has 

made it surprisingly green and fertile in the midst of the desert. By contrast, 

Tucson still seems to be very much a part of the dusty desert, although i ttoo 

is expanding rapidly with many elegant new buildingso The early settlers must 

have been hardy people for they had to cO!~ with the dry desert heat, unfriendly 

natives and an almost total lack of resources. A visitor to Arizona is 

conscious of the atmosphere of the old 'wild west' days - many of the streets 

and buildings appear to be intended as backcloths for COwboy filmsl The state 

seems to have an increasing attraction for people disillusioned with city life. 

Because tile growth rate has been so fast and there' has barely been time for the 

differing cultures ,to fuse together, many needs have no;; been recognised until 

recently, in particular the need for change itself. This may explain why ~ 

until the late 1960s, the Arizona corrections system was scarcely a system. 

liowever, recently there: has been oonsiderable growth in this area as a result of 

new legislation and of new thinking about community-based and institutional 

services. As far as probation is ooncerned, the stresses and demands which any 

:relatively new department has to cope with are there, in particular the role 

confusion which arises from being, until reoently, very closely linked with and 

, oontrolled by the legal system', the impossibility of mee.ting demands made by the 

courts, and the growing need to move towards a professional identity and uniform 

and acceptable standards. 

(u) 
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In both krioopa County and Pima County the adult court probation officers 

are housed in a central builliing wi tb teams wolking the whole area from 

the one point. Both departments were formed less than four years ago and 

therefo:r8.rhave had much preliJsure put upon them to perform wall and to be 

seen to be making a significant contribution towards low&ringthe crime rate. 

However, social conditions and pressures being what they are, the crime rate 

is rising and in Maricopa County particularly there' is a cry for a • get 

tought attitude towards oriminals_ The probation department badly needs more 

personnel and indeed attempted to increase its staff by 60% this year to oope 

with the sharp rise in the number of offenders being put on probation. This 

attempt spotlighted a philosophical disagreement between the courts and the 

board of supervisors who control the department for it raised the question 

of whether probation, under'present conditions, is a deterrent to crime. 

In fact the chairman of the board of supervisors has been reported as 

expressing a fear that adding more probation officers would not reduce case loads 

as intended but encourage superior court judges to place more oriminals on 

probation. Remarks such as this must be seen in the context of the 

complicated political background involving both the judiciary and other 

officials connected with the criminal justice system •. 

Much of the fear and near-panio associated in particular with the increase of 

violent orime is due to the ease with which high-grade heroin passes acrosS' 

the Mexican border into Arizona. There appears t~, be little that can be done 

to stop the supplies so .. _ a gesture, measures to deal with traffickers have 

been toughened. 1974 saw the signing of a bill by the state governor 

prohibi ting probation or suspended sentences to persons over 18 who 'sell 

narcotics (othe~ than marijuana) to a minor. For of,fences not involving 

minors, mandatory sentences are imposed .on those convicted of possession for 

sale of dangerous drugs worth more than 250 dollars. In spite of their 

obvious needs, there are few facilities for those addicted to hard drugso. We 
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nay only no ntsidantial settings to wliioh addiots oould be referred, other 

than ordinar,r hospitals. One was a therapeutio oommunity started by a group 

of ox~d.diota in Marioopa County. It has' (J, maximum oapaoi ty of 50 and refuses 

to take people as a oondition of probationo It has links with the probation 

department however and offioers are regular visitors. The other faoility also 

hacJ a ma:x.innun oapaoi ty of 50 r.esidents and is run under the auspioes of the 

federal government. Federal probationoffioers oan refer their olients and 

this effeotively closes it tQ referrals from Marioopa County. The faot that 

it is the only faoility remaining out of twelve begun in 1970 on a nationwide 

baaia indioates a deoreasing belief in the therapeutio approaoh to addioted, 

of tenders. These somewhat meagre resources make the probation offioers' i:ask 

incroaain81y diffioult in 'Xespeot of drug related and addioted offenders. 

A.dult 'probation departments are divided into teams involved in either pre

aentenoe investigation or probation supervision. Eaoh team of some seven 

probation officers is headed by a supervisor, who in turn is direotly respolli:Jible to . 
the deputy ohief probation officer. There seems to be a distinot division 

betwoen the two types of team, a1 though in at least one oounty t~y had experimented 

'Wi th mixed te8.lllB and work.. On the whole the division was felt to be more 

aatiafaotory, partioularly' where the recommendations in a report were not agreeable 

to tho olient who was later put on probation. Some conoern was expressed about 

tho pOssibility of the same probation officer ooping with the ensuing s:ttuationo 

Pre-sentenoe investigations (each officer prepared some 20 reports eaoh month) 

demanded much exacting and. oareful work from the offioer ooncerned, who was really' 

~apon.s;iblo for oollating a great deal of material for the judge. One offioer 

ehowed us the oontents of a report that had taken her six weeks to pu'l; together. 

:It inclUded a wri*ten statement frClD the defendant running to sane ten pages, 

excerpts from the law on embezzlement wi tb a reference to 5 or 6 cases, letters 

wrl tten on oobalf of the defend&nt, material alluding to the defendant's 

ng:istmtion to sell etocka, aooounts of his estate, statements both of witness 

1'cl;' the prosecution and the defenoe, a complete transoript of prooeedings concerning 

I: 

the bBllkruptcy of a business in which he was .investing, a report on his 

sooial baokgraund and a list of his previous conviotions. This was an 

extreme example but aooeptable to the offioer ~s part of her worle. The 

inorease in violent orime, the widening of sooiE'- divisions and the ready 

availabili ty of guns in the west, meant that murder and rape were fairly 

oommon offenoes. Many offioers were involved in pre-sentence investigations 

on such offenders and often had to oope with demanding and distressed families 

at the time of sentence. This they took without question to be part of their 

SUpervising probation officers had oaeeloads of well over 100 but were not 

required to produoe reports and so this high number has to be seen in context. 

However, amongst younger probation offioem particularly' there' was a ;feeling 

the. t they were unable to express muoh of the oare and conoern they felt for 

olients beoause of the pressure of time and the lack of adequate resouroes. 

In spite of the progress previously mentioned there' are still few alternatives to 

. a prison sentenoe and probation is sometimes used as a matter of expedienoy. 

We faund that offioers were· flexible in their approaoh to supervision and, while 

attempting to carry out some of the more difficult demands of the courts, managed 

to retain a humane and sympathetio atti tude 0 

The teams had quite large groups of volunteers attaohed to them, organised 

by one person who had responsibility for reoruitment. We did not see many 

examples of the way in which volunteers were used but olearly they seemed to be 

an aoceptable and neo9ssar,y part of the pro~ation department. 

Most of the probation offioers came to the departments with masters' degrees 

in various subjeots. Great emphasis is inoreasingly being pIa oed on in-servioe 

traini~. 

Adult probation in Ar_:'zona is fighting at the present time for a oontinued and 

improved existenoe' against great pressures and prejudices., The energy and 
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(lttthu.aiamn: whioh b..as; oncou.ragad its growth so far must ensure' further 

.A:t the l'il!1l;t County Juvenile Court, the group saw an interesting example 

o£ probation officers working as member of teams. .Juveniles apprehended by 

t1l,6 pol1co fi2'at face a group of officers known as the t Screening and Crisis 

This team, with their legal experts, are on call!. 24 

houra a day to make decisions - whether to place the juvenile in detention or 

roleaBo him to his home; to prosecute or to involve the juvenile and his 

family in short or longer-tem counselling. In the event, 80% of the 

reforrals are not prose outed in court. If the need for social work intervention 

is eatablished and accepted, the juvenile is referred to the Voluntary 

Intensive Probation Unit, where' the officers work in pairs. Ii. third bank of 

probation officersw who undertake nOI'lllal supervision following a court appearance, 

'Work i.n teams of three', usually wi thou t a supervisor. We were told that the 

staffing of those teams refleoted the local racial balance - one, for example, 

oomp). ... laed (1 white anglo-saxon protestant woman, a male chicano (Mexican-American) 

and a male black. Each team decided its own me'hhod of working - it could mean 

that a hOln.e visit might be made by all three: officers together! When a vacancy 

ooeurred, tho team seleoted their new colleague from applicants who had first 

boan scroened by tho Direotor of Court Services. These arrangements for team 

worldng ll1aant that there oould be a great deal of flexibility in approach as well 

aa provid.ing opportunity for an offender to be supervised by the officer (or 

offioers) beet able to relate to him and to meet his needs. Perhaps, this 

dogree of i'l$xibili ty is easenti.al in communi ties as diffuse, as vola tile and 

aotra1'l6ient an those we saw in sO many parts of the U.S.A. 

( 1'5) 

iii.) Sl.CRAHENTO, CALIFORNIA 

sacramento is the state capital. of California. It is a pleasant city 

with a strong Spanish ic£luence in its architecture and shaded by many 

trees. It has grown rapidly and has not had the' time (or, perhaps' the 

inclination) to develop a public transport system. A car is a necessity 

for everyona. There' seems no shortage of accommodation, and all the 

clients we met had scmewhere to live, even those with very small!. incomes. 

People are much more' mobile than we are in the U.K. and clien t8 seemed to 

think nothing· of travelling up to 50 mileS' to find work. Sacramento County 

has' a population of 690,000 and covers an area of nearly 1,000 square miles. 

Probation is one of several departments in county government and serves in 

two general areaso It has responsibility for making pre-sentence reports 

to the adult criminal courts (reports are mandatory for felony cases in the 

superior courts, but discretionary within the lower courts). The Field 

Services Division of the probation department then supervises those who are 

placed under the care of a probation officero 

There is a very clear division in these two areas of work. Those probation 

officers who prepare the reports have, in the main, different approaches and 

attitudes from those supervising cases. Th:i.s is probab~ linked to the 

different emphasis on their accountability· to the court and the cliento 

Although the system appears to work efficiently, it is conceivable that 

recommendations to the court might be different if they O;perated a system 

similar to that in Inner London and officers had ongoing responsibility for 

those on whom they reported. About 42 probation officers .(inoluding 4 

supervisors) work for· the courts and each prepares an average of 26 reports a 

month. 

The emphasis on the legal aspects of court work is greater than we are 

accustomed to - in fact, probation officers perform a task similar in our system 
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to that unde:x;taken by the police or prosecutor in initially presenting 

caaes to the court. 

Roporl~ a:t'f) aet out under the folloldng headings:-

r~or Raoow in Full 

Empl0;0nent 

Reatitution 

l~ilX Sociq± Hlatoty 

Menp;l Contacta 

~alohiatl"io and Medical 

Uso, of Aloohol 

p0:7'PotendAnte 

i!;valMtion 

·B~o2q!l!tonda tion 

this is a long account 

of the offence, taken in the 

main from poli ce reports 

Probation officers often have to 

interview any victims involved in 

the offence in order to reCommend 

to the court how much restitution 

should be paid 

this describes previous offences 

and contacts with probation officers 

when making recommendations the 

officer also sugges'ts any conditions 

to be included in a probation order 

_ .Ropo:rtu tll"O signed. by the supervisors who submit them to the judge. A 

probation offlcol:'has 11 tt1e oontaot with the judges and if the supervisor 

do..tlt) not a~a lfith his recommendation the report is left unsigned. 

(t7) 
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To appreciate hoW' reports are- used, it is necessary to understand the rather 

controversial am complicated custom of plea bargaining practised in the 

American cour'ts.. Since 1957. California llas provided by statute fol' a 

limited form of plea bargaining. This permits a defendant who pleads guilty 

to specify the punishment which he may be given to the same extant that it 

could be specified by a jury; provided the prosecution and the court concur, the 

punishment cannot be exceeded. In 1970 the legislature greatly extended this 

statutory form of plea bargainingo What now happens, as far as we could see, 

was that the district attorney aims for the charge which attracts the heaviest 

penalty; the public defender replies by admitting to a lesser offence and 

making conditions. The 'bargaining' is carried out in the presence of the 

judge who is given the background of the defendant. The formal plea statement 

is then made in open court. It seemed to us that if a bargain was made the 

sentence had already been decided before-the case reached the court; the 

district attorney and public defender appeared to be manipulators rather than 

upholders of the law. If a plea of guilty was accepted after plen bargaining 

the defendant waived al~ statutory right of calling witnesses and offering a plea 

in mitigation. If, however, the probation officer in his report disagreed with 

the tbargaintr and the judge accepted the probation officer's view, the: defendant 

had his rights restored.. For example, in an indictable offence he could elect 

for trial by jury. 

When it has been decided that a probation order will be made, various conditions 

are often attached to the order recommended, as we have said, by the probation 

office~. To us the most surprising was the condition that a probationer should 

spend up to 3 months in the county jailt According to published statistics, 

ab.~t 3~ of people placed on probation in the lower courts and 72!'/0 of those 

deal t with in the superior courts have such a condition in their orders. Officers 

in the special team superviSing heavily addicted drug offenders have a condition 

inserted into probation orders allowing them to 'search and seize', i.e. to 



• .,4rch e, px>obatiODer' 0 home or person where, they auspect drugs or that 

Allied e~ipr1letlt - syringea, apoona, etc. - :$is being used illegally. 

J;nothor condition may allow officera to take urine samples fran clients, 

a oentrol fB.Ctor considered by officers to be essential in the supervision 

In the Field Services Division therEr are- about 78 probation officers: and 

11 mlperviao:ra and the average case load is in the region of 120. Officers 

'Working in the field seem to have less autonomy than is customary in the U.K. 

Although theN' is little foxma.l Bupervision they rely a great deal upon the 

auporviaora in the day-to-day control of their oases. Working hours are laid 

o.Om1 and adhered to quite strictly and it is expected that clients will fit in 

with th;La availability. A number of officers work in an intensive supervision 

group with case loads of about 50. Most of the clients dealt with by this 

g,t"oup arc those invol vod in drug o~ences.. Officersf;lometimes work ii1 th 

olients tl.lld their families in group si tuatioDS; some clients are expected 

to l'Oport (usually by telephone) more than twice a. week as well as attending 

tho group tneetinga;i\ 

Tho probation depart1nent also serves the juvenile courts. It is the duty 

of tho dopnrtmont to acreen and review all referrals made to it fran the 

po110i11g ngenoiea alleging law violations by children under the age of 18. 

Rero rt"O.la are alao made of children who are considered to be incorrigible and 

boy-and the control of their parent~. The deoision to instigate juvenile court 

aotion l'Oats solely in U:,l discretion of the probation officer. If it ia 

docided to file a petition then the department is responsible for preparing 

n l'Oj)(l:t,1; giving the background and histoxy of the child and making 

l."l1JC¢nl.UIondation to the juvenile oourt as to disposal. Where these children 

tl~ made!) warda of court, probation officers supervise and, if necessary, find 

I'.fUi table plaoomenta in private foster homes and inst! tutions. The department 

ig also ~8ponsible £orthxee juvenile correotional institutions. 
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These are:-

The JUvenile Hall - this is a temporary plaoe of detention 

pending the disposition of a case by the juvenile oourt. 

Children ar&. sometimes detained in the juvenile hall.. after 

disposition While they await placement 

The Sacramento County Boys Ranch - a fa~:d;.li ty available 

to the courts for delinquent boys 

The Sacramento County Girls School - a simi lEtt." £acili ty for 

delinquent girls, equipped with all modern conveniences. 

While the work load of the adult division has increased dramatical~p that of 

the juvenile division appears to be decreasingeo It would seem that this is 

primarily clue to the City Police and Sheriff's youth Divisions referring many 

of the minor cases' direct to the probation department's diversion unit. This 

uni t has made a tremendous impact in decreasing the number of cases that have 

required juvenile courl action by referring children to other agencies for more' 

appropriate help or by offering informal supervision by probation officers. The 

juvenile hall, which can hold 125 boys and 50 girls, is geared for a 24-hour day 

operation. The intake probation officer and diversion officer screen all cases 

brought to the juvenile hallo ' A petition must be filed wi thin 48 hours in 

respect of those children who are detained and the court must hold a detention 

hearing wi thin a further 24 hours. 

Volunteers are used extensively in work with young offenders and the probation 

department is hoping to expand this service to work with adul ta. Volunteers 

appear to fall into two main g:J:"oups- those who could be described as para

professional and those who are attached to projects and organiSations with a 

religious biaso 

While we were in Sacramento we felt we were living in a land of plenty. No't 
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ott1y lW.athoN' no shortage of accommodation; those who were receiving 

beno!! t !romwelfareagenciea seemed, in comparison to many of OIlr 

olienta, to 'be yell provided for materially. We found the legal 

di£'f'erences oonf'uaing a.nd probs. tion practice and attitudes difficult 

at times to undo;t':atand. However, when listening to the client, his 

. problema bad a very familiar ring - drink, drugs, loneliness, apathy, 

dopreaaion, alienation, conflict with accepted social norms a.nd domestic 

and. .mari tal malfunotioning. All these seemed heightened in the 

prevailing atmosphere of a.ffluence and well-being. 

We a¢rnetimes found difficulty in cOlllll1Jlllicating with our Alnerican 

counterpa.rts, 

clienta. 

no suoh diffioulties were enoountered when we met their 

~~----.- ----~-------------------------

3. PRISONS AND PRISON REGIMES 

We werg able to see a number of institutions in California, Arizona, Texas 

~nd New York aLty. on which we based our observations. Institutions are 

divided into three categories, county or local gaOl., state prisons allId. 

federal prisons, all of ..m.ich are administered separately. The ous~;odial 

system for adult offenders, with gaols !~nging from spartan sheriffs' 

lock-ups in small towns to highly-sophisticated and complex federal institutions, 

confirmed our general impressions of the United states as a land of extreme 

contrasts. 

In California, the Depar~illent of Correotions, which operates prison and 

parole programmes for adult Offenders within the, state, has in many ways 

for(~shadowed future developments, not only in th9 United states but in other' 

oountries. After' the long trend of yearly inoreases in prison population 

sin~::e the 1940s, various al terna ti ves to imprisonment together with treatment 

and supervision programmes led to a significant drop in the prison population. 

As a result major sections of two institutions were olosed, as well as the 

noto:riaus Alcatraz. Other prisons were able to end overorowding of cells, with 

a con,sequent easing of pressures which allowed more freedom of movement and 

exprel3sion by individual prisoners. On the debit side, this led to a big 

ohange in prison intake, removing from the syst~m the fairly large proportion 

of prisoners who had oommitted relatively minor orimes and who had exerted a 

stabilising effeot on the total prison population. 

However, the 1974 figures show that the prison population is onoe again rising. This 

is said to result from the inoreasing number of violent offenders for which it 

is thought there is no alternative to imprisonment. 

i) Count~ Oao18 

These are i?B.rt of the local law enforoement system under the control of the 

sb.eriff, who 1s usually an eleoted officer. He and his deputies staff loca.l 
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gao]S~in a supervisory capacity as part of their historical and traditional 

roles. Jll. local policemen spend a period of time in the .01 as part of 

their normal polioe duty and the warden is normally a polioe captain. The 

majority of inmates are awaiting trial or sentence, others are serving sentences 

up to twelve months for pett,r offences, while a small proportion are there as 

a oondi tion of probation which runs concurrently to the prison sentence and" 

in some cases, may be terminated at the end of the sentence. In some pols 

there is also 8. small proviSion for female prisoners to be dptained overnight 

while awaiting court appearances or transfer to a women's prison. 

The seour! ty at Sacramento, where they have 100' to 150 inmates at anyone time, 

included an electronic locking system and closed circuit television which 

ensured that all parts of the gaol were under c~nstant surveillance. 

The accommodation consists of single or double cells, or eight-person 'tanks' 

wi th tiered bunks and an adjoining dining area. All acoommodation was opan 

to staff observation since"bam replaced doors. This me,ant there, was no 

privacy in the communal living areas. On reception all prisoners are searched, 

equipped with prison clothing and given immediate access to a battery of 

telephones to contaot their families, attorneys or a bail bondsman. Attorneys 

wore permitted to interview clients at any t;Jne, as were probation officers who 

might be preparing sooia1 enqUiry reports or visiting for the purposes of 

probation supervision. At the time Qf our visit no arrangements existed for 

prObation officers to beoome part of the prison team. However, in the 

reconstruction due to take place such provisiun will! be made - there is already 

Bome apprehension on the part of probation officers. 

Visiting by relatives is on a landing rota basis, each man being entitled to 

two separate visits a week. The visits are tmpersona1, taking place in 

open-ended oubic~le8 placed on either' side of bullet proof glass, and all 

convexsations al~ held via internal telephones. Few facilities for wor.k or 

~.-

leisure a"t8' provided, other than an exercise yard on the roof. Some inmates 

are allocated work as cleaners, cooks, landl+ig off:i:cers etoc to help the 

funotioning of the gaol. 

It was felt that links between the sheriff's department, the pol and the 

probation department were close knit and efficient, al~ apparently clearly 

being seen as' part of the same penal process. 

i1) §tate Prisons 

These range fran maximum seouri ty establishments to those employill,g' only a 

minimum of supervision. We· felt that those we visited had better facilities 

and resources than are available in the U.K. These include extensive industria] 

and :tndividual work programmes as well as washing and toilet ,provision in every 

ceil. The prisons we saw, although almost at . maximum capacity, did not appear 

to have the same overcrowding problems as ours. Indeed, the new "Hinge in one 

prison had been aTchi tectura1lly deSigned to make it physically impossible to 

overcrowd the accommodation. The Americans have gone further than we have 

in such matters as conjugal visits and work furlough projects, although only on 

a limited scale to date. 

The intensive security in c1,gsed prist'ms was very apparent, with gun towers, 

armed guards and T.V. surveillance around the perimeter and, in some cases, 

on the individual wings. These comprehensive securi t,r systems obviate the 

need for continual personal surveillance by landing officers and the individual 

locking and unlocking of cells is usually covered in emergenCies by master 

locking s,ystems at the end of wings. Often prisoners have their own personal 

cell keys and can, if they so desire, lock their cell doors when going to work. 

All visitors are subject to identity checks, electronic screening and perso.nwl 

searches. Because of the perimeter seouri ty, it is possible to give prisoners 

the opportunity for greater freedom and personal participat~on in deoision-making 

-



t11.at rll:E.aftecttooir daily existence. With such freedom wi thin the 

pe:rinleter wieonera are able to )ll8.ka the ir own appointmen"ts to see prison 

at-att and. l!UtY'mwe around unsscorted.. lIbwever, in times o~r tension or 

cneie prisoners oan be confined to their cells and wings en masse, 

BO'met1mea for lengthy periods of time.. There appeared to be a growing 

teeli.llg in Oalifol"llia. that the author! ties ought to exert more oontrol now 

011'1.1" the cultural e.nd ethnio groupings which form in prison in view of the 

gr:wth of some violent political movemen.-ts whioh allegedly started in this 

).JJ in our own system, work on an industrialised basis is limited and 

therefore it is diffioult to generalise.. In Californian prisons about a 

fifth of the prisoners are employed in full-time industries, many of whioh 

Und.arlake govel:'nJIlent contraots for steel f\J.rni iura, licence plates,ate. 

®Ieee induatriea a1'0- completely self-supporting financially and in varyil'g 

degrees prisoners are· given the opportunit.y to continue wi~cll or develop 

~al:.i6tic work patterns. ThoBe who cannot take part in the industrial 

prOgl'amnl6S al:O encourttged to work for themselves in their cells undertaking, 

foX' t)x&lfplo, leather work or model making. Each Californian state prison 

aO'he a/3 an agency to sell. the prisoners' wares with a shop outside ''Illost 

inatitutiona. I~ one example we saw 90% of the sale price is credited 

to tho priE.JOnera' aocount, the other 10}b going into a common fund to assist 

thoae prisoners unable to work for themselves through ill health or other 

o~uao. The tools and materials for these 'home industries' can be purchased 

m oredi t a-a thi"1ie later repaid out of ea.rnings~ In Chino state Prison 

the Inast iml?l"oba.ble, but also the moat successful, development is a 

vocational training oourse in comme:r'Oil~ deep sea divingl A ten month 

ooul"Oe truc~B 15 men a. time. the succes,sf'ul completion of the course guaranteeing 

1mll paid amploYlUent on:rel'GafHh The chief :instructor confines his brief 

to tumi~ out cOJ:n,Petent divers l"a:tholt t~ concerning himself with 

X'Ohn.bilitation in the aocepted seusa. The standard. of en,try for the oourse 
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is high. '. For heathy, adventu~ous, buccaneermg types of offenders the 

course offers a lawful, welll:-'paid alternative to crime.. We learnt that 

burglars often made good di vera-I Tbe training is thorough and there is a 

competent job placensnt serviceo We were:- told that some of the 'graduates t 

find work in our developing Korth Sea oil field. 

iii) Women's State Prison at Goree, HUntsville, Tex~s 

This is the only women's prison in the atate. The former prison, built 

in 1935, lacked indiVidual cells, the women being housed in ttanks·. The 

pres~nt main building,. built in 1965, provides individual rooms in which at 

the time of our vis; t there: were 634 inmates, 58% black,. 3~ white and to% 

chicano. There- :i,s also a visiting room, administrative offices and food. 

service £aoi1i ties. Parla of the old building were' remOdelled to provide 

a hospital, education departmentp post office, commdssar,y, conference room, 

offices for key personnel and tcosmetology faciliti.es' for both staff and 

inmates.. The improvement in the prisontS' physical eqUipment has )ll8.de it 

possible for the first time at Goree' to provide a treatment-oriented programme. 

The warden is a man in his thirties, and 1q% of the prison officers ar~men, 

some black and many with degrees. The appointment of male prison officers is 

a recent innovation. We were infornied the. t during the first few weeks there:· 

was a marked improvement in the interest the women took in their appearance, 

and requests for hai~ dye greatly incraased~ 

The food is of a high standard, plentiful and of the same qua.lity for all 

people working in the prison. There is a cafeteria self-serv:Lce arrangement 

and inmates and others sit at separate small tables if they wil~h. There- are 

excellent facilities for indoor recreation - baSk~tbalI, softbal~ and volley 

ball, are played on·a competitive basis - but opportunities for outdOOr 

recreation seemed very limi tedo. The swimming pool and sports ground. for 

instance, were reserved for the use of the staff. 
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Tb.f)~ is a tull-titne qu.ali:f'ied teaoher who oonduots olasses for those who have 

%l,ot l"'GAohed the ~ighth-grade level. Other i.nmates attend advanced classes in 

p:l:"Ope:ration for the General Eduoational Development Tests which lead to a 

cerlifioate equivalent to that Qf' high schools. Aside from the academio 

QU.ttiaulwn, i.nT.D.ates are urged to enrol in art classes, ceramio workshorps and 

J:lIUJ)io appreoiation claaaea. The prison is open regularly for art sho'ws at 

whioh over 400 works of art a~ exhibited. 8~ of the inmates are inv,olved in 

BO'tOO kind of eduoational progrB.I!lllle whioh may take up to 6 hours a day, the rest 

of thEl day being spont in B,ui tabl.e worko As in all Amerioan prisons and no 

dOUbt elaewhare, a proportion of the pl-isonera are illl terate; at Goree in 

1965 the figu.ze Was 1efo. The warden :remarked that tAmerican society and cuI mre 

is now ao complex that it is extremely difficult for the ~eduoated to function 
,'j 

wocesBf'ully.. In. many cases lack of educai.:Hbn is a contributing factor to 

~11nqu~nay'. Training courses include a florists' course which lasts a year 

/ll1llJ provides, :f.nstructi011l in the making of wreaths, formal bouquets etc, and a 

oommercial oourae for whioh the equipment included about 30 new e1eotric typewriters. 

There a~ two full-time oounsellors who devote two-thirds of their time to 

individual oounaal11ng and the remainder to group therapy sessions. One of them 

wo:rka primarily with alcoholios' and narootic addicts, and conduots all the meetings 

Of the Goree chapter of Alcoholios Ano~qnous. Three chaplains conduct Protestant, 

Oatholio and 3ewiah aerviaes but spend most of their time in individual counselling. 

Attendance at servioes is voluntary but the ohapel is normally full. 

., t 
Some inmates woik in the cosmetology department, where inmates who are trained 

. ha.:trd:r(:lJilSOrS ll\a:ka appointments for both inmates and staff.. There a~ also 

manneq\~in pru:ados at which inm,a4i;es model dresses made at Goree for other sta-tie 

~no:ies. 1*he garment faotory is one of the main occupations, together with the 

lm.md'l"1 nn(isome outside work in the grounds round. the prison. Although all 

...... 
inmates wear uniform, a11 olothes a~ ohanged daily, and el'\oh prisoner 

has her own personal set of clotheS<. Three months before a woman's release 

she orders a new set of olothes for her disoharge. For six weeks before her 

release the inmate is involved in the l>re ... release: programme. She attends 

leotures and discussions On suoh topios as ~sensibler spending and budgeting, 

how to apply for a job, human relations, personal health, oommunity services 

and agencies, and how to approach the problem of becoming reunited with her 

family. Pre-releal3e inmates are taken outside the prison in groups to attend 

church services and public functions. They are attended on these and other 

outings ~ither by volunteers or prison staff but are dressed in fashionable 

clothes and given spending money, and are not identified as prisoners •. 

Visi ts to prisoners were made in a large, pleasantly furnished room, but 

physical contact was prohibited except briefly at the beginning and end of 

each visit. This was done to prevent the passing of drugs or knives, primarily 

the former. On Mother's Day the mothers of inmates were, however, invited 

to spend the day there with their daughters, first attending the chapel and then 

meeting them afterwards in one of the big lounges for coffee and talk. The 

Director of the Board of Oorreotions, when his attention was drawn to this 

apparent inconSistency, said it was felt that the American concept of motherhood 

ensured against this privilege being abused! . 

Some problems arose from the long sentences of some prisoners and the .lack of 

alternative prOVision for ver,y disturbed and mental~siCk women. Transfers 

to o'ther institutions were ver,y few and f or the vast majority of women offenders 

in Texaa,Goree was the end of the road • 
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Theted~rtIl prison at Fort Worth, neal' tlalla.s,Texas, was formerly a 

hoap1tat tor d~g addiete~ When the Bureau of Prisons acquired the 

wat! tution in October 1971 ~ 206 employees 0:( thehospi tal were transferred 

to tho statf of tw prisori t so that out of a total staff of 235 the great 

rort Worth ia olAssed as a medium security prison. It houses 425 men and 

100 women. All are within two years of their discharge and at present no 

prisoner olassed as a danger to society is accepted. There is limited 

eOCUrity, 'With a single fence round the perimeter.. The main aim is to 

tno:r.rnt).liao t t i .. e" to mitigate the effects of institutionalisation and equip 

·the inmatea for their release.. One aid to this is the presence of women in 

what ia ma:i.n11,.:~ ,menhl priaon..; 
'~;:: 

The il'1l'll&tes al:~,: encouraged to accept responsibility for themselves and others to 
'\~'r 

tl~· 1ll0'V'ing of di:.ioision mekiug t'o the lowest possible level. The inmates are 

divided into $ix units, and each unit makes it own decisions on such matters as 

the time people should go to bed. 

Tho six units include one for narcotics addicts, one for those having other 

contliota with the law over the ua~ of drugs, and one for alcohOlics. This 

Insi;naa a woman nw in chSl;'ge.. The comprehensive heal th unit is for older 

pri$Ouora and thOse in a state of il~-health~ Two counsellors working in this 

unit told us ~lat msny of the older recidivist prisoners were highly appreciative 

ot the ohango from an ordinary prison regime and their positive attitude helped 

tho rou.ngerpr;taOttersto settle down.. This unit is used when it is necessary 

to t lOSE!- u,. pril;!oner ill the system, :perhaps a man who had gained some notoriety 

. t;lX' W)10 )l.ad. been a well known character before sent~ce; these 'People oould make 

t\ goM oontribution to tho life of -the unit. The older men are encouraged to 

. ~ . 
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take an interest in their appearance, and washing machines are' provided for 

their use. The main difficulty,ill this unit is the unwillingness of the inmates 

to leave, and the scarcity of alternative institutions for them to go to on 

release. 

The therapeutic unit receives its inmates from other units. An inmate 

recommended by his,~ unit is interviewed and discussed by the therapeutic unit 

before being admitted. The unit holds an open group on Monday evenings attended 

by voluntary associates and people from local church and other organisations. The 

inmates become experts in the transactional analysis used in these groups and~ 

together with the group psychiatrist and social worker, offer training in the 

method to the voluntary associates. Past members of this group are encouraged 

to return in times of crisis or ;to talk to and encourage the present inmates. The 

local probation service is~howe~e~ • .uchopposed to this practice, feeling that 

when a man has left he should no longer retain contact with the institution. 

Educational, vocational and religious progr8lIl1D.es are open to everyone in the 

institution. The means of obtaining 'normalisation' is to practise living in as 

normal a situation as possible, ever,1 attempt being made to make 'the inside more 

like the outside'. The process is encouraged by interaction, the duty of all staff 

being to·interac~ as equals. Voluntary associates assist in this process by taking 

the prisoners on bus trips and shopping expeditions. 

Local trade union leaders co-operate by -visiting- to give lectures. Apprenticeships 

and jobs are offered to inmates on their release. Because of the permissive 

visiting arrangements, many wives obtain' accommodation for themselves in Fort worth. 

There is an active family service programme, with counselling for individualS and groups 

on such subjects as man and woman relationships, problem areas of marriage, family 

planning, child developmnt and how to live with the family. Inmates are encouraged 

to counsel each other and to get involved with the local community as much aa 

possible. Half an hour's entertainment, coffee and talk is given in the coffee 
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l'C()!f.ll, on ]'riday ove-nil'lga'l when eften up to 200 people are present. The 

~ct:iQn, ot the looal c~i tyhas been very good. There are 250 voluntazy 

MtH'Joit1:t~.U'OOl:l:lina- from different sooial groups. 

TIle enl,. oepamtion at tho sexes is for sleeping purposes. As might be 

thought inorl table, this leads to the oocasional pregnancy. The 

£1n(11 diaoiplintl).;'Y aot ia transfer away from the prison; this is only given for 

4tJ1Bwlt OX' o:ttrelllely promiscuous behaviour. The average stay in the 

intfti1:utilon ia now a yoar, and the results have 80 far been remarkably good, 

only 1~ t'o-o:f'tending to date. However, it must be bi'>rne in mind that the 

inot:l:t'l,1tion had boen in opl,3ration for less than three years at the time of our 

'V'init. 

'V) ~0nt2no1B« and Pro-Sentenoe D~agnosis 

An important feature which has a oonsiderable bearing on security, control, 

tX'Qatmcm:t and oonsideration for parole is that all sentences for felony in the 

I'ltt.l.to o! Oalifornia fOr adul ta are indeterminate, with statutozy minimum and 

maxj~um limite. The aotual length of the sentence and the proportion of it 

tJpont in prim:>n a:re determined within these limits by an organisation called 

tho Adult Authority. the equivalent of our Parole Board. This is an appointed 

b~that reeulctrlyrevielEl candidates for parole, being guided in its decisions 

~1 pnyohintria opinion and reports from prison counsellors and parole officers. .. 
Wl~n anndul t offender 113 liable to be sent to a state prison, the judge can 

'O~ll fo:r ndvioo in the ;fOrm of' social enquiry and other reports from the 

pr<>bnt:ion. t\lol'Vioo, modi.cal authorities or anyone else he thinks may be helpful. 

aha.u.l.d tho .jud~ consider tho information available is insufficient, californian 

l(tw~~dO$ tha.t a oonvicted pOnJon may be placed in the custody of the 

lXlpnrtmofit 01' Co~ct:tons for observation and. diagnOSis prior to sentence. 
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A. Reception and Guidance Oentre evaluates the individual and returns him to 

court within 90 days together with the diagnostio findings and reoommendations. 

The oourt mayor may not follow the reoommendations, though it does so at 

p~sent in between 80 and 9($ of the cases referred. One notable benefit 

of this pre-sentenoe study procedure, which has been extensively used, is that 

judges have benome more knowledgeable as to what constitutes sui tabili ty for 

probation or other alternatives to imprisonment. 

Recent statistics are not available, but in the late 1960s 36% were' placed 

on 'probation; e.% were sent to oounty jails followed by a period of probation; 

1'% were sentenced to a straight oounty jail term, and 5~ were sent to state 

prisons-. The remaining 7% received alternative sentences. 

An alternative available to a judge for those whose offences were related 
, 

to drug problems is to sentence them to a semi-seoure establishment known as 

the Oalifornian Rehabilitation Oentre for Drug Addicts for treatment under 

oivil commitment, sometimes with a concurrent probation order. As in our 

system, persons found not guilty because of insanity are committed to a state 

hospital. 

vi) Reception G~dance Centre~,Oalifornia 

There are two Reception Guidance Oentres, one at Chino in soutiJern California 

and the other at Vaccaville in northern Oalifornia. Men committed to state 

prisOri!J are initially sent to one of these two centres, where they undergo a 60 to 

90 day period of examination. The type of prison to whi~h the Offender is sent -

open, closed, specialised, psychiatric~etc - is decided on the basis of these 

studies. Parolees returned to prison with a new conviction or because of 

parole violation also go through a reception @Uidance oent~. All prisoners 

at the centre take educational, vocational, intelligence, personality and group 

psychological tests and are interviewed for social evaluation. About 35% are 
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iM.-ivid\U111:;r eX8lTlined. by l'sychia.trl!!Sts. This is automatically required for 

fllHfJ."efud:ve $OX; offenders, exceptional violence, serious homicide or arson, 

and would. 'b~ usUal. "Where there ia a history of mental illness or unexplained 

'Vi!) st~tl .Maeamnent Unit, Ca;11fornia 

~it1unit has formed part of the medical facility at Vaccaville since 1962. 

Itia d.esigned to evaluate a certain type of inmate, the man vrith a potential for 

se):',1oua ,aggretlt;Jion. He has usually served a long term in prison - 10 to 15 years, 

or more ,... and ia typically e1 ther an overbearing and aggressive psychopath or 

tUl emotionally unsta.ble and impulsive man whose low tolerance for frustration 

ca.usae him to erupt into physical assault or homicide. He is placed in the 

unit for observation several months before his next parole hearing, the primary 

purpose baing to determine whether he is an acceptable parole risk Or still 

too dan~oroua for reloaBe~ 

'llho uni t ia bo.Sleu on a community living concept. Inmates spend virtually 

24 hOUrs ot the; Wl1 together, wor)!:ing in groups, at first in the kitchens and 

::LatoX' in o\l'tr1ide wol'k po.rties. The staff Use two methods: a direct provoking 

ot oonfliot in pe~onal encounters' with the prisoner, and the deliberate maintaining 

of tin mnbivn..lont andrunhiguous inter-peraonal relationship during the months of 

evnlun.tion. The staff sets out to discover each mants particular area of undue 

. Donn1tivity or'VUlnernbiU.ty, tmdl cert pressure on this area by a challenging 0'1' 

provokin« attitude. An i.tm:ned:l.ate response of con.temptuousness or open hostility 

1MY X'()voal A oontinued ina-bili ty t? handle personal fl"llstrations. ~he mood of 

!~fJ(;Ia\ll"ity @d. u.ncertainty is maintained 'by the cO'ntradictO'ry atU tudes of a 

or.tti()nl probine: combined with the personal ooncern shown for each inmate. The 

i~t& is ~ade to realise tbat he has to demonstrate his readiness for release, 

but 110W' btl tJ.tnndtJ in the eyes of the staff is not revealed to him during the 

~~(tSil of f,lWltu:rtion.. Experienoe has shown that this continued uncertainty 

besides providing eVidence for the staff on the mant's current state of mind also 

has therapeutic benefit. The tension-pl'Oducing in:f'lu9nces on' the individual 

are augmented by conditions in the unit - the do~t0r.r living among aggressive 

and unstable men, the menial work undertaken and the unaccustomed relative 

freedom. of work outside the unit. 

The programme is undoubtedly a very demanding one and many mGn do not complete 

it successfully. It should be said however that, as is usual in the American 

correctional system, the inmate has the implications of the course explained to 

him fully before he joins it and at every stage 'he, is kept fully aware of its 

purpose. The unit is not aimed at rehabilitation so much as: to provide the 

authorities with suffiCient data to decide whether the inmate should still be kept 

in prison •. 

We were invited to participate in a confrontation group. It was clear that 

the inmates were under considelrable pressure from the techniques, but we felt 

from the inmates' reactions that the blunt honesty of the staff in explaining 

the unit and its· objectives 'were helpful and ~assuring to them, and helped them 

to face up to their pers'onal problems. 

viii) Prison Counselling Services 

Counsellors are an integral part of the Department of Corrections. All are 

qualified social workers. Some enter the counselling services from other social 

work agencies such as prObation or parole. Others started as correctional 

officers on the uniformed staff of the prisons and obtained their qualifications 

as extra-mural students of state colleges or universities. 

They have a function which is part social worker, part pre-parole officer and 

part assistant governor. Information about the prisoner is fed to the 

counsellor from all sources so that he becomes the professional centre of the 

treatment, training and rehabilitation of the prisoner. 
, 

It was clear to us that 

stat 
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(:!Ot1l'1.IJellox6 :felt themselvaa, and were Been to be, much more closely 

nlated. to the prison system and establishment than probation officers 

l3e:rving prieon welfare departments in the U.K. 

4. L'!lliG OFFENDER INSTI!roTIONS 

Young offenders, or 'juntniles' as they are officiallly designated, are 

defined in the United states as' persons under the age of 18 years. In 

some states and in sOme connections the age limit may increase to 21 years. 

The introduction to the U.So Government's boOklet 'The Challenge of Youth 

Service Bureaus', published in 1973, states (in terms which sound more than 

usually familiar): 

tThis report has shown most criminal ryareers begin in youth 

and that therefore: programmes that will. reduce juvenile 

delinquency and keep delinquent and youthful offenders from 

settling into lives of crime are indispensable parts of a 

-national strategyo It has shown :that the formal crim.d.naJ: 

process - arrest to tri~,l to punishment - seldom protects the 

community from offenders of certain kinds' and therefore.' the 

criminal justice system and the community must jointly seek 

al ternative ways of treating them. The youth Servj.ce Bureau, 

an agency to handle many troubled and troublesome young people 

outside of the criminal justice system, is needed in part 

because society has failed to give the juvenile court the 

resources that would allow it to function as its founders 

hoped it would 0 , 

youth service bureaux or similar schemes have been introduced in most of the 

states. The rationale for their philosophy of diVersion is to be found in 

the same publication: 

tGiven the broad mandate from the juvenile court and the 

catch-al~ characte~ of the statutes which define delinquency, 

there are virtually no non-delinquents. JUveniles have 
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oomzrd.tt.ed and commit a.ots dati~ which, if deteoted, could 

1'el'Ult in adjudication_ Consequently fran the standpoint 

of t.5ooial control it is neoessary to question the utility 

of legal norms about which there is suoh ambiguity. If the 

system of criminal justice did not operate selectively we 

should literally all have been in jail at some time or another 

and many Qf us would still be there. This is not because 

crime is rampant but because opportunities for running foul 

of one prohibition or another are so abundant.' 

lbo JUvenile Qou~b. Sacramento, California. 

One example of tho aystem in practice is the juvenile centre in Sacramento. 

Thia oonsists of the juvenile oourt, a div:.sion of the supreme court of the 

atate of Califonl~a.. the juvenile division of the probation department, with 

apprOXimately 75 probation offioere and .their supporting staff; and too county 

wlfal."e' department with a staff' of '5, responsible for all dependent neglected 

ohildron. This last in the equivalent of the social services department of a 

looal authority in England. 

The probation department is tlivided into -three olearly defined! units: 

i) ThE) intake unit, which provides immediate screening on all 

delinquent referrals to the probatian department. Approximately 

1 0, ()()(ttl juveniles are referred. to this unit each year. 

Xi) The oourt investigation unita, which process all cases appearing 

before· tho juvenile oourt, inclUding the presentation of evidence 

of the offenoe and the oompilation of social histor,y, diagnosis 

and reoom1lUlded treatment plans to the CO\l.1"t. Approximate ',600 

reports are presented each year. 

-

--------------------------------------------~----~-- -- ---

iii) Field supervision units, which provide casework services 

for young offenders who have been granted probation and 

have returned to the community, usually residing in their 

own homes. There are arer 200b youne offenders under the 

supervision of these units. Dependent and neelected 

children are supervised by the welfare department. 

The Juvenile Hall 

This provides temporary detention facilities for delinquent young offenders 

who require custodial care pending a court hearing. It is administered. by 

the probation department. 

The hall.. can house 178 persons, seven separate 1i ving units each take 24 

and a receiving unit caters for a. furthel! tOo There are eight classromns, 

a home economics room; a. workshop' a complete medical clinic,. a beau.ty shop, a, 

barbers shop, a :).aundry, a swimming pool and a large mul ti- purpose l-oom serv:1.llg 

as gymnasium, theatre and meeting place for large groups 0 

The hall has a staff of approximately 125 i7lCluding proba.tion officers, nurses, 

a doctor, a chaplain,. clerical personnel,. maintenance staff' ~ld employees from 

othe~ county departments including the PUblic Defender's and District Attorney's 

Offices, and the Sheriff"s, Public Worka and Recreation Departments. .A. school 

programme is adIninistered by staff of the Sacramento Education A.uthori ty. 

Dependent and neglected children are not housed in the juvenile hall but in the 

Sac ramen to Children t S ]lome. 

The intake, procedure follows a carefully defined pattern. The juvenile, when 

di~livered by law enforcement officers: to the juvenile centre, is accompanied by a 

report describing the alleged offence with appropriate evidencea. The. intake 
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p:tfiCf1lt Oil duty .... e. probation. officer - evaluates the position to determine 

vlwthar there- ia .w:ftioient evidenc-e to bring the juvenile before> the court. 

.b an al.tel':lUlt:i:ve for minor offences the probation department mq enter' into 

an ll.gX'fjEYJnent'ld thtbejuvenile and Ms parents for a six month period of 

infollllal tnl.perrls1on. During this period a petition formalising the 

fllllJgatious l'l1a.Y be filed with the oourt if the adjustment in the juvenile's 

fl.tti tude- 1fhile under ouperv1aion ,appears to be inadequate. Where: there appears 

to bo itu1U.ffioiont evidenoe to justify sending the juvenile to the oourt. the 

probation Officer can diamisa-the oharges and release him to his parents. 

The proc~ss may be by wfX! of a non-detention petition, allOwing the juvenile 

to reml.d,n out of custodY pending the court hea:ring. If a detention petition 

io filed the juvenile has' the right by statute to appear before· the court within 

24 h~lrs of tho filing of the petition. The court then determines· whether the 

juvenile is to rOlll$.in in custody pending the hearing, which is usually held 

w! thin two or three weeks. 

An orlandoX' nw.y. have to remain in custody pending the hearing for three 

l'QaaonSt i) that he is a danger to himself or society; if) that he is likely 

·to 1'loe from the j\1rl.adiction of the court;- iii) that he is in violation of a 

OQt.lrt order, usually fol' having committed another offence while on probation. 

TllO i)uv&nilo hall! is a temporary detention centre only and is not viewed as 

n tt'Otltment oentre. Those detained are allotted to the various living units 

aoa-¢r~ to their emotional and ph,ysica1 maturity and degree of security risk. 

000 uni t i~ for hard.-core delinquents requiring speCial security. While in 

¢\.lt~tod,y the offender is evaluated by lI\embers of sta:t'f, and the Appropriate 

»robation offioer oonduots B. full investigation. 

rollo~ th.& oourl's ad.judioation, most offenders are returned to the care and 

Q\utto-d¥ of' their pal:'(f.n.ts as warda of the oourt under the supervision of the 

.-
probation department. Offenders dealt vi th for more serious offences' are . 
committed to the care of the California Youth Authority, which is operated 

by the state, net by the probation department. Committal to t.":\e youth 

Authority seemed to be a measure of last resort and to have about it the ssme 

'threat' as is often associated in this country with a sentence of borstal! 

training. Other young offenders may be committed 'to the Sacramento boys' 

ranch or the Sacramento county girls' school, both run by the probation 

department. There are other al terns ti veS', as in the U.K., such as 

placement in foste~ homes, group homeS' or resi4ential treatment centres 

located in various places throughout tbe state. 

The California youth Authority 

The authority states' that it has ere basic mission, the reduction of crime 

and delinquency among the youth of California. It is responsible for a wide 

range of custodial, semi-austodial and non-custodial treatment processes 

for all persons made wards of the authOrity by the courts. The majority are 

offenders, but some may be committed for care and protection or similar reasons. 

youth Authority wards :range fran 8 to 25 years old. 

The authority operates numer.ous.institutions including diagnostic centres, 

forestry camps, conservation camps, industrial schools, educational institutions 

and youth centres, some of them co-educational. The staff includes 

psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, parole agents, youth counsellors, 

teachers and social science researchers. A staff of inspectors co-ordinate 

the state-Bida programmes, including financial funding. Despite its use as a 

'bogey-man', the authOrity is committed by law to a philosophy of rehabilitation 

rather· than punishment, the stated objective being to reintegrate the young 

offender into the tproductive mainstream of law-abiding society-. 

The young offender committed to the care of the suthorit,y is sent first to a 
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reception centre for diagnostic study. .A rehabili tat ion programme is recanmended 

by tliaataf£ and approved by the You. th Authority board. 
The offender may be 

sent to an institution, .camp or other centre, or released inunediately on parole. 

Some ot the older and moxa criminally sophisticated young offenders who require 

olose security and those with special medical or psychiatric problems may be 

assigned to a ne,artment ot Corrections institution or to the Department of 

MOlltal Real the One of the most important differences between the Californian 

Youth Authority' e institutions for young offenders and ours is that thaim. are 

not controlled by & department of corrections and are in no way comparable to 

tho Prison Department regimes in our detention centre or borstal systems. 

Innovative methods and involvement of the community are major characteristics 

of tho author! ty, s Pl:'OgramJl:es. 

The institutions we we~able to see were very impressive as regards the facilities 

Pl'Ovided, such as the large amount of space and material aids available in 

treatment and training programmes. 
The facilities, however, did not seem to be 

'Wholly matohed by the qualitY of treatment the young offenders received. 
Their 

raoul te appeared to be very similar to those ·of our borstals and detention centres, 

and oortninly the view of them as expressed by the inmates was familiarly critical 
nnd neB'ative .. 

Some of the claims made to us for their • success rate' appeared 

over-optimistic and based on inadequate evidence. 

The institutions we visited cover a wide range of extremeso At the boyst ranch 

We obaa:rved that oriminally sophisticated inmates' who had been guilty of serious 

orimea suoh as armed robbery, resisting arrest by the use of firearms and other 

offences of a Violent nature had considerable freedom of movement and mixed freely 

with othor less sophisticated offenders. 
There were no armed guards - in fact, 

no gual~s ~al:'G seen - and it was easy to abscond. 
An impressive range of 

oduoational and industrial facilities was available, but the living accommodation 

oonaistod of a large !r-shaped dormitory with the beds wi thin arm's length of each 

'" 
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other. This area was surv~yed by a counsellor on duty at,a desk 

on a high platfo:cn. A young iDlnaTe made it clear that he regarded this 

tcounsellortas something between a sergeant-major and a rather' authOritarian 

watchman or keeperl 

This was, however, exceptional. The other establishments we visited 

mostly had an atmosphere far removed from that of our O'W1A young offenders' 

penal insti 10ns. ~ tut · The range 0" al temative treatments, the 'willingness 

to change and experiment, often at considerable risk, and the methods used 

to inform the community and convince it of the v~llidi ty of the programmes and 

the need for its co-operation were most encouraging to see. 

youth Authority Parole ~gents 

All young Offenders released from youth Authority institutions are subject 

to parole licence. A paroled young Offender is normally returned to his 

family or to a foste~ home and plans are made for him to attend school or 

to obtain work. The parole agentts basic role is to supervise the young 

offender during this period. 

The You~~ Authority maintains a staff of approximately 45~ parole agents 

based in 42 field offices organised in 6 regions. Their total case load 

in 1972 was about 13,000 parolees. A more recent innovation in the larger 

tr Seven Of these are in operation at towns is parole community cen es. 

present. Case loads are sharply reduced at the centres, allOwing more 

effective supervision, closer ties with institutions, tutoring, 

counselling, peer group interaction, job guidance and training. 

family 

Parole staff 

are encouraged to work with organisations within the community and make the 

parole centre a part of the community's life. The authority, aided by federal 

of transforming each parole unit into a treatment grants, is now in the process 
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At ~8<Jm, the 4ve~ length of tbw on. parole ia two years, following 

fl. <ntutQdi81Sf}ntollce- u.auuly of between 6 and. '9 months. 

Zl~· Pf1i.t'¢lff o.gonta we epok:a to in various offioes throughout the state 

Cl'tttlyaocepwd that they o;pera. ted an authori tatian form of supervisipn 

'W'!th dirootpowerG to oontrol oertain aspects of a parolee 1 s lite. With 

c&rtAin tlpl't.ml 8td"G'gu.a1'da, they have the right to detain offenders and 

l'oi;urn them to inati w.tiona for periods of 111' to 72 hours, or for longer 

porlodn on l'OQall. otficenr told. U.B that this procedUrE,. was almoat 

:1nva::riably ulSed to).' the parolee t sbenefit and often at the parolee's request, 

to removo bim f'2Otr1 a dangerous situation beyond his control or when the 

p,li1iOt1U:N£l of the eXlv-irotttoont were too great for him. It was stressed that .,. 
tntl1l,Y ofton,del;"s would spend an unneoessarily far longer time in institutions 

J:t thsptll'olo agont 'W'(ll!luot seen by the community to be effectively controlling 

~nd wporv-:i .. (I.ting them., 

The 1;rnprt>oa1on W(I rooaived was that while many probation officers we met had 

"i.t/Ii.ln.r d1tf'ioul ties to ourselves in defining their roles and striking an 

oftf)otlv(t balnnM betweC!ln oar«:) a.nd oontrol, parole officers on the whole ha.d 

a much oloarer viow of their role and of the constructive use of control 

~nqtionu to~ ~hat they saw aa the ultima~e benefit of their clients. 
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5. J'AJULY VISITI!,G II PRIS9IS 

As far as we could asoertain, only two Amerioan states: have facilities which 

enable families to spend more than the normal visiting time with inmates 

wi thin the prison oonfines. These are Califom1a and Mississip.pi, the former 

having the larger and more, formal arrangements. 

During the group's visi t to San Quentin, a medium-close security institution, 

we were shown round the family visiting houses the1'e' by a prison offioer who 

takes a olose interest in penal matters and who has written a sociology' thesis 

on the Family Visiting Programme at San Quentin. We were lucky to have such ax 

informed guide, especially as the prison was subject to restricted movement on 

the day of our visit (known as tlock-down status') owing to tension following 

OnE) inmate's fatal knife attack on another. 

Conjugal visiting was discussed 'Kidely and internationally among prison 

author! ties in the mid-1960s. California took no action at that time but in 

J\1ly, 1968, under the influence of Governor Ronald Reagan, a pilot soheme was: 

started in the California State Prison at Tehaohapi, 1:50 miles· north of Los 

lingeles. It was evaluated by the Department of Corrections early in 1971 and 

judged a suocess. The other eleven prisons in the State were: instructed to 

insti tute siJnilar facilities (without, it may be noted, adding any expenditure 

to the state penal! budget).. A great deal of staff and inmate labour and 

iUBenuity were put to work to institute these programmes. By mid-1972, all 

twelve adult institutions in California had family visi t1n8 units and it was; 

estimated that ther.e would be 4,000 family visi tadurlng -that year. 

In o:rder' to partioipate in the programme a prisoner must have:-

i) been plaoed in the lowest two of five seouri ty classifications 

ii) no reoord of smuggling contraband or narcotics (this is reviewable) 

iii) six months clear ce>nduct within the institution 

iV) been deemed satisfaotor,y in his aocomplishments within individual prison 

programmes 



y) reached. hie IIi.nim.tm. eligible release date. 

~ pb;,yJlJ1.Cfll plAnt at San ~ati:fnoonsists ot two large hO'1l.8es whioh had 

p;1;'fJ'l'i~.ly ~.m oocupied by' pr1s~.Jfficers. They were situated wi thin ·the grounds 

ot the pr1sCXl, but outside the muimum security wall. The property has- been 

001XYortGd. into ten flats, four of whioh are used for 43 hours and six for 19 hours 

tWlrl.ly vi";lt,,. In both instances .f'amilies move in at 3.00 p~m. in the afternoon 

And vn0.4ta at 1'0.00 a.m.; e1 thar the next day or the day after, depending on 

lfhothBrth'Jy are on a long or abort visit. Families bring their own food and 

itoma ot peroonal hygieneJ all ordinary oooking and sleeping faoilities are provided 

in thGt14ts. The houses, which have an incomparable view across, the San 

1~oi800 Bay, are pleasantly and cheerfully, if plainly, decorated and include a 

teloYioion, lfi th barbecue racili ties in the garden. Privacy is ensured by the 

taot that 110 priaon ofticor- tnay enter the premises during the Visit unless he has 

spooifio nnd pel;'8CtUll authorisation fran the warden. The inmates, however, have 

to walk to the gate for a head-oount at 4.30 p.m., 9Q30 p.m., 9.30 a.m. and 12 noon. 

Wo ~ro' told that a qualified inmate could obtain a long Visit every eight weeks 

in addition to a ahort one every five or six weeks. 10 precise details of the 

pt'tt"ooni;ag& of the prisoners who were able to participate were available at the 

tim" of OUr vitd t", ROl(Over, in 1973, when there- weN said to be 2,000 prisoners 

Within tho priaon. only 179 wore allowed viai te. It was said that the racial 

b~ltmoC Of .too llrl.oon population was maintained wi thin the family viBi ting programme. 

\let WOl\'t info:rmed thnt the programme had not led to any inorease in venereal disease 

MOns tho pX;ioonero but we wer-o given no infonnation ab.out wanted or unwanted 

PX'Csnanoioa that mi5ht have occurred as a result of the Visits. Oontmoeptives 

ltol:'6lnAdo t1.'Oely available. 

rt i. 1forlh notibgthnt some of the objections made to this type of soheme were 

p~d to be untO\1.ndod. .For example, it vas thought, before- it was started, that 

prl.~6l'1i """n;bl.~ to 'Ptlrtioipate would be jealous of those who were and this would 

04\100 tontdonrl thin. the prison. This proved to be wrong in practice. Oomment is 

___ .....i..-

otten made abou,t the tdemeaning' sexual nature of Such. ViBi ts. We had 

no opportunity to speak to any wives of inmates ourselves but it was clear 

that the CalifOrnia Department of Correction emphasises the family angle muoh 

mol'e strongly than the sexual. The programme is not seen primarily as 

providing sexual outlets or used as a force against prison hOlllosexuali ty; 

it is a means of helping inmates to retain family ties whioh might sustain 

them following release. From what little research hafi been done, it appears 

that the programme does not in fact reduce the prevalence of homosexuality. 

There'is not a great deal of eVidence about the direot effect of the 

programme on men's conduct after leaving prison, but in the research of "he 

original project at Tehachapi there was found to be a f.arl;rong and consistent 

positive relationship between parole success- and maintaining strong family 

ties while in prison'. The possible effect of the programme on the behaviour 

of inmates within the prison has been reViewed in two researoh projeots, one 

on t.he lfississippi experiment and the other by our guide at San QUentin. 

Both agreed that the men tended to wOrle harder at their tasks within the prison 

and to co-opem te better- with staff but they disagreed on the question as to 

whether inmates tended to trust staff more or less. 

We were informed that only three disturbing incidents had occurred during 

the currency of the San QUentin programme. One was the escape of a prisoner 

and his committal of further offences before being caught. The second 

involved the smuggling of alcohol and co~aine, in which the man was caught 

and prosecuted. The third. concerned the smuggling of beer and Wine, whioh 

did not result in prosecution. It was report~d to us that there was., 

opposi tion amongst the majority, perhaps three-quarters, of p~.lIOn staff'. 

Their rationalisation of antagonism towards the programme usually concentrated 

on the aspect of smuggling illegi tima te goods into the prison. One of the 

staff, however, was reported as stating 'it is just that the officers hate to 

see inmates get anything'. 
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~ CaliforniA stat. ayl!lt. alBo ope~te8 a tempoze.r,r release programme 

.bi.oh .~ xnoi:1t taailiar to :a:riti~ ears and involves a man being away 

!rct4 prison tor 72 hou1;"S to visit his family at home. 

We Vex-. inte~"ted to :find, just outside' the gateS' of San quentin, a small 

~'t(U' ~d tlll1ili6S oentre, very similar to the ones serving Pentonvill!.e and 

,l!rlxton Pr:1.none in Inner L<mdott... This house, which began in December, 1971 

io (4)8¢ri~d 0.6 a hoapitality centre for visitors and approximately 17,000 

»6t'ttOiUi of all raoed and oreedehave used i.ts facilities. It is organised 

by l.oot.11 )?f.toplo.inoludint! obnroh groups, 'tli th ohari table support. The 

l1irtJo'tor ieJ tu:usiatod. by two M800iatea and over a hundred volunteers from the 

1.'Mt'l"<Alnd.ing oOl;lmunity. one faoility provided whioh is not found in the 

tlni todlCinedorn 'lmtJ over-night lodging with local volunteer families for lbng 

~i"t~noe traveller", eo that a seoond prison visit might be made the following 

diq'. CO'Uusolling oenioeB are available and there is liaison with prison 

• ttlt! to Noolvo those prooedul'fll oonfliots which inevitably arise. lrowever, 

tho OOiot' ooounodity on of tot', as in the Inner London Centres, was pers9nal 

:brt1)l'Get and oonoeX'n and this must have come across to 'Clients as it did to 

_____ ........... _M -- " -

. I 

Visi ts were made to oomDWli ty treatment oen~;ree, or half-way- houses, in 

Arizona, California and other states. Thelee are residential hoatels fonning 

a trsnsi tional stage between institutional life in prison and in the free 

oommunity. 

. . 
A particular point of interest was the use of non-residential staff. The 

apparent suooess of this feature may enoour~ its application in similar 

establishments in the Un! ted Kingdom, where- the disadvantages of ~sident 

staff are well known. 

Arizona 

The first half-way house in the state was opened ,by the Arizona Department 

of OOrrections in 1971. There are' now seven of them, with aocommodation for 

95 inmates. They are situated in the suburbs of towns, not near the penal 

establishmen ts.. It is hoped to expand the number to twelve in the near future • 

The inmate's period of stay is normally 90 to 120 days. During that time he 

is expeoted to find employment, arrange for his future acoommodation and 

strengthen his family ties by inoreased contacts with them. He has accesg to 

the staff for individual counselling. in some hostels other aid is available, 

including psychiatrio treatment, family oounsellingt medical advioe and various 

types of vocational training. 

The inmates are drawn from those members of the prison popUlation who are 

nearing the end of their sentenoe. All are still offioially serving I time' , 

and the Boheme does not cover those who have been granted parole; indeed, a 

place may often be given to a prisoner who would be unlikely to get parole 

unless he was able to improve his sooial situation. 

Each hostel catered for twelve to eighteen inmates. The strietuess of the 

:regimes varied acoording to 'the degree of :risk that the inmates represented. 
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ln, the! o.,b,bliebJ1Jtflllts y,itdted a oontinu.a.l obeokwas kept on the movements 

at t.b.oi.ttal4t~"" e:f;thor by olocking-in carda or by the signing of a register. 

Xt w#a 1It4intainod t.bat the inmates aocepted this as a means of establishing 

., UJ_tfUl alibi it the polioe were invoatiga.ting a orime oommi tted in the 

'Vioinity. 

During tho inmAte f 0 stay in too hostel he was given ~'.25 (about £1.'5) per 

d«:r. thiB mon61' being paid into his aocount kept by the hostel. Ire oou1d 

w;{.thdrttw tmlAll cuma on :request, but for larger sums reasons for withdrawal 

bAd to 1:>0 giv~n. On loaving either the state prison or a half-way house, 

ol).oh priJ.1<>noX' Who hud eervad one year or more received ~85 (about £'5) as a. 

diQohtlt'lN grtUlt, and might receive in addition ~'5 (about £14) as a. clothing 

gTtlnt .. 

?!htt'.I'tA£! 'W'Ot"O omployeea of the Dopartment of Corrections, not probation 

or paro10 o:t'fioera but prison offioom, with auxiliary staff such as oooks, 

~tU:'don():rn and hOUtlo-keaporo. It appeared tba t any prison officer could 

npply to work in a half-way house, tho pay being the same as for an officer 

'Working 1ut)ide an inatitution. 

All th<> t1to.!f Wo1"e n.On-roa1dential. Instead, a shift system was worlced, so 

UitJ.t tili orriooX' "WoO al:..-nyn on the premises. The staff worked e1 ther 24 

hool'Qon, 48 hours ott, or ()11 &. daily shift system, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m., 

2 1).... ...... 10 p.m. Bnd 10 p.m .. - 8 a.m. The former system was found to be 

oxhautJting bY' tho att.U.'t and tho latter was therefore preferred. 

~ht QUCQOUO rata was felt to be onoouraging; in one hostel ~n1y five inmates 

QUt ot a total ot1"ifty in l""sidenoe during one year had tCI be sent back to 

~"ltiUOll.. Tb.\~ ooot "as tontat1vely estimated as about half that of keeping a 

_llinpX'ir..o:n, dOdpite thQ high stllfi-to-inmate ratio. Tille scheme is 

otmlt...ntJ,.t una.rox~Uld:r.Ultion by the Department' 8 own retJearoh department, 

Mditls oxp.tUUdon i$ in.tendf)dto oontinue. 
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,£tli:Comiat Ellsworth R9IlS8 

The two projects visited in California were perhs,ps more ambitious in scope. 

Ellsworth House, si tua i:ed ill San lIateo, a oi ty of 80,000 inbabi tants on the 

peninsula south of San Francisco, was a projeot set up jointly by the Probation 

Department and the Rehabilitation Service of San ~~teo County. It was a 

three-year project wh:.ich when visited had run for 32 months. 

Inmates were chosen at random from defendants sentenced to serve four ntonths 

or more in the oounty jail (not -the state prison). ~t the end of each day's 

oourt hearings,. D.BJDaS were chosen at mndom from the'list of those sQ>leCLtedl to, OM 

gaol, and the judge was asked1 to change the sentence on those, s.elected to one 

of probation on corkdi tion that they agreed to join the Ellsworth House .progran'une. 

Some, it is interesting to note, declined to join, preferring the gaoll. which,. 

we w~re inform.ed, had two non-custodial programmes of its own. Those who went 

to Ellsworth House WO)~ subject to ordinary probation supervision once they had 

served the term of their sentence in the !rouse. The minimum sentenoe was fixed 

at four months because, taking remission into account, a man servi~~ this 

sentence might hsve only three months in the !rouse, and this was ~aokoned to 

be the shortest length of time that could prove useful. 

Certain types of offenders were excluded from the programme: thosEI judged 

from experience to be severe escape risks, those deeply involved ill the sale 

or use of narcotics, and those posing a threat of 'uncontrollable :pbysicaJ. 

violence'. It was estimated that those exoluded from the programme represented 

'1% of those oonsidered. Those admitted had committed a wide rar~ of offenoes, 

from using or dealing in drugt' to forgel'lr, burglary, robbery and nans1aughter. 

The full complement of the House was 20 inmates. A t the time of our visit 

116 men had passed through; of these nine had absconded. No inclidents 

oonnectecf. with the residents: had been reported i.u the neighbourh/)od. 
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------~----------~.~¥--------------~' ----------
!rho 8tttft at lUlslf'orth H OUae, n11 non-residential, consisted of 

probation o!iioor, ttto probation oftioe- .&.....0 one senior ~u, ~~ ex~conv1ct h 
oli II. 4""" •• 116.... tw rt s " 0 h&d sta;y.d 

, 0 pa. -time evening oounsell in 1 . . ora and a ""cretary. S 
c uc!1ng speoiel ""li.1' start at Dishts teft', and weekends, were present on the 

PN!I1iSOB 2A h .... • .... -"t . v""rs A W'J>,:{' saven dA'trs· " a lreek. 

. 0 oommuni ty. An l' t 1J!ho liOUBO WIlS intended to be a therapeuti 
t6 u.. tho prog>nmme t ' nma e was expect.d 

o work on his problems d h • an ohange his life s'-l.'. 

o ~aJ.1Gd to do this he oould b tu ".1 If a re mad to gaol. Thi 
to 1~ ot tho t tal s hod happened, in t'act, 

o iDllUltes who had taken part in 
the II""" •• tated toot 'an import t the prcg:ramme. 11 report em 
t an part of the project is to help th. offender 

o see his probation officer as a helping professional 
per.oli tdlo koep. him und rather than simply as a 

er surveillance'. 

Tht) JOOtnbo1'Ohip of the Rou se was built up gradUlll~ at fil'8t so that a new culture 

When a solid core had been found the oould take . t roo Mong·the residents. 

numbo~ wore o.llowod to inorease to the tul1 compleIOOnt. 

'rho rOfJidont B lfflre ropresan ted by a chairman, ohosen b:v th 
tbomo"'l h . - ... em from among 

. v ves, If' 0 presided over tho weekly resident-staff meet~~N d 
it. al!"ndA. Th ....,; "" prepared 

. eft wae also 8. residents' counoil, thomeo.lv~~. Whioh was an idea u~ th 
'uo It oonsisted of the chai ' e men rman am four oth 1 

mMo dQoisiontl on 'Va"'i-' er e ected. residents; it 
... v ... 8 problems that arose in the Rouse and made 

tor ito botto'X' l"Wlning. recommendations 
It was thought that thi s experience was 1m t 

""'1 of tho lIOn wbe •• ,....d on the por ant for 
tit<! oounoil. For .om. of them it ...... the firet 

·0 in tMi'X' 1i'V08 that they had had the di~otly atfooti
n

& th i ~ responsibility of taking decisions 
~"O 00 r felJ.ow nd,1l1 to. The 

ID1ght b<! .... id t , kB)'llote at the .y.te. •• " tdlole 
. 0 De one of enoO\u:e.ging responsibilit,y. The residents were 

X'Obponoi.blo fo~ oockt.ng Md f • or oleaning and maintaining t 
OYT\.l) ..... t d t he Rouse. The ""K~Y o. 0 partioipato in the lit""' ':{ were u of the communi~ ".1 e1 ther by obtaining employment 

or by eaekiDg further education in a college or trainiDg insti tu.tion.. A. man 

1Iho 1188 """Jd,ng oontribUted to \he upkeep at the Rouee and h. - alSO enoouraged 

to contribute to the support of his family, if he had. one. Ks greater 
greater privileges -were awarded, e.g. leave away 

responsibilities were' taken on, 

fran 1b.e Rouse for an evening or weekend. 

TIle use of group prasSllre• to help people change their attitude. was achi.ved 

by dividing the illmate. into four groups. Au:! misbehaviour by """ m.mber of 

the grou.p was made to affeot all the rest of the grOllp. 

Tho program ... bad three pho.... In pho.e 1, intended to la.t 30 day., a man 

could not leave the Rou.e .xcept to go to "01'1< or to an educational institution. 

lie oould receive but not _ phone calla. Act the .nd at thi. time he wa. 

.valuated for phes. II bv. the entiN, group of staft' and "".ident.. If h. passed 

thrcugh to this phos. he was allowed grea+.er privilege., bUt in return he had to 

be willing to conform to the moreS of tha Rouse; toot i., he had to' open him.elf 

up in tbe group me.tings, shoW willingn.ss to lock at his problem. objeotivelY, 

and he willing to take step. to resolve those problem. and to help oth.r inmate. 

with their problems" Rs was allowed to l.ave tbe Rous. an 24-hour passe.. If 

progress was maintained, he was allowed 48-hour passes after one month in thie 

phaSO. The .taff continUally call.d for increased responsibility as privil.ge. 

increased. 

A man oontinued in phas. II until the end of his gaol .entenc
e 

was reached. R. 

tb>n entered pha.e III. IIi> could now live where h. wi.hed, but h. continu.
d 

to 

return to the Rouse to •• e hi. prohetion offic.r and. hopefUlly, to exert a 

poaitive influence on tbe other inmates. Th. staff regerd.d this period a. 

crucial and had a high expeotation of th. men'. performance in continuing to involve 

thomselv •• with the programme. The intention .... thet th. le.s
ons 

learoo
d 

during 

a man'. stay in the ROIl.. should be consolide ted, end hi. impul.. to break the law 

under stre." changed to one of 1;urning to biB probation officer for help. K man 

could return to live in the Rous. during a ti ... of cri.i. 1£ he wi.hed to do so. 
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It i~ inte:ret:lting to llO~ that in the early stages of the programme the 

Ndi@nta l1.ebd tor more controlt their cry to thesta.:t'f was, 'You're running 

the :prO~ too 1006e*. As a. relJUlt the staft decided that it wae important 

ten: th_ to 00'" l1,ttdta... Among other tighter controls that had. beoo introduced, 

~oka might be :rtll1d.e at any time on the inma.te's urine, to make sum he was not 

'U~tle dZ'U,(te, 1Uld.. on hie plaoo of employment, to make sum he wal! working. JlIore 

1:1:pocitio 8OI.tla were 1l0lf' Bet for eaoh individual to work towards. Ev&.luation of 

the w'orl( ot thitJ- hostel is difficult at the present stage;but it is intended to 

tol1:ow'Ul> tho progrmuJ of' the inmates for two years after they leave the programmeo 

Qal.1tbrnial: Qf.!st1:al Oity Communit,y Centre, Los ;A:nsele§ 

'L'hillf 3,8. a "tAto faoility, a:ml the imnates are therefor& drawn from state 

ineti.tutiona... A prisoner 'Wishing to join the Boheme applies to do so and haa 

A p"r~onalintel"'lrie" 'With a member of the community oentre staff'o }fe must be 

~lLs1b~ fo~ And have a date fixed for parole. Confirmed alooholics, narcotio 

(l.ddiots and sox offenders are not accepted. Male applicants have to be planning 

to aottle or N-settlo in Los Angeles, but this restriction does not apply to 

wOtUon, ,PrtlutUntlbly because .. the applicants are fewer. 

Koat of the :reaidonta (* men and fran to to 20 women) were recidi'vists. Women 

Wal'& int;r-odlJoed some time after the programme began, with the aim of making the 

<lonununity .mON akin to ordinary nooiety; it was noted that their intrbduction 

O~U.bO¢ a marl)inal inlprovement in the behaviour of the men. 

Wb\1l building 1 ttJ,el! W8.tl :formerly a fa.irly old hotel in the oentre of town. The 

btdx-oCItUJ ·W~l'(I ot 8 high atandard of comfort, though sO!I1etimes they .hadto be shared. 

Kon and 'l(OP'l(Hl OOCl'lJ..piod different floors, but no apparent effort was otherwise made 

to ~e$'Ngat6 th.em.. The building still had tha atmosphere of an hotel, with a front 

lobby, :t.'~c<fption d(JI!Jk, TV lc::t\.U\ge, games roOO1, a large car ps.xk. and a well-kept 

ldtQ.Mn. ThQ tol~phouo cou.ld be used for incoming oalls only" The aim was that 

tht proj(\'trt nhould have a 'lOY profUe', 8lld it appeared that JIlroly. local residants 
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still believed it to be an ordinary hotel. The police, With whom liais<m vas. 

said to be good, considered it to be a building of ~od standing, in what was a rather 

run-down area. 

The staff' were again wholly non-reSidential, and superrlsion was maintained by 

a 24-hour shift system. The supervisor was a third grade parole agent, assisted 

by a second grade parole agent as deputy supervisor and two basio grade parole 

agents. The remainder of the regular staff oonsisted of six prison officers, 

two secretaries, two cooks and a maintenance man. We were informed that some 

Volunteers and some ex-cOnvicts were employed in the capacity of counsellors. 

The supervisor,twas in charge of the budget .and of cateringr which was said to be 

of a high standard. Staff meetings were infol'IIl8.l in atmosphere and all staff 

tool! part in them. 

Inmates were expected to stay in the coIlllllUlli ty centre for three months. In 

the first month, 60 hours' leave was allowed; this was increased if the inmate 

was employed. An inmate paid ,t4.tO (about £1.75) a day for his keep; credits 

were given for housewolX done if for some reason he was not working. This was 

about half what he would pay in a commeroial hotel of similar standing. The 

inmate was given ,t100 (about .£42) on joining the soheme and another ,t100 on leaving; 

his spending of this was, however, controlled by his parole agent. A man could. 

return after the end of his stay to weather a c:risis period. 

Residents were checked in and out of the centre. };, resident who failed to 

telephone in on over-running his appointed time of return, and who did not 

reappear within a felf hours, was considered to haVe esoaped. We were told that 

this happened about twioe a month. 

There did not appear to be much attempt at this centre to use group wolk or 

peer preseure:rand no statistics were available abou.t the suocess or otherwise 

Of the scheJneo 



'tt ')f'A4 M1nto~"t to note th8.t noorly all th& hOatels visited, oove2'ing 

q:uit~ IX via. ~. of chs.:rtloteriBiios - large and amall
t 

situated ill the 

¢filitTO' ('/'1: in tba md'lllrba ot tovns; ;,ingle-sex or ilied, and. lfi th differing 

M~(tlifot Q(tntl:'ol .t\lld of thJ)rl1peuiio nott'Vi ty ... we 1:'e nm lI'i th non-residentiB~ 

fltfttt tftotu,i wd tr{;Q tho pneon, 'pnroleor probation services. ,T"Dis could 

~dl b-Q:~~rd(Ht u an ;bnportant pointer in the development of our own hostels. 

~ U,~tt of nDn-l"Oaitiont:h,l ottrl'f appeared to be not only possible but desirable, 

i.n thAt ,tlJ.lt did. not tJOO"nl to beoo.meao involved with their clients ill a. 

:PfWd.r:t"'p~t'Qnt/ohild rolationobip and rellidenta did. not appear to be • conned' 

irtto~linvi~ that a boetol was anything like a real family home. 
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Located near Bryan in !e%8S is the baec cup, Discovery Lane Incorporated, 

a long tera therapeutic adventure prograJlM. !'he caJQp is set in a wilderness 

tract of 700 wooded acres but the pro~ is a aobile one taking partioipants 

out to equally remote areas across the United states. 

The camp itself was not visited since most of the action takea:plac~elsewhere 

but fortunately the~ were frequent opportunities to meat the director, and to 

discuss bis projeot and the philosophy' behind. it. The object of the programme 

is described as 'To discover one's self as vell as the world and to survive'. 

It is presented as a year round therapeutic oamping experienoe for youths 

between the ages of 12 and 20 with wide ranging social and educational problems -

for example, sohool drop-outs, drug users, delinquents and athens with acting-out 

or authority-related problems. The aim is to cballense the partiCipant into 

taking pride in himself and into a willingness to work with others to achieve 

a sanae of responaibili ty and independence. Learning experiences are provided 

through a planned combination of hardship, team work and high adveniiur&l whioh 

identify individual difficulties, offer help with their resolution and provide 

some eVidence that these experiences oan be related to the participants' former 

ennronmen t. 

Members of the programme make a one year commi tmen t, ei tbe:r by court order Or 

on an informal basis. As each youth enters' the programme he is assigned to a 

group, consisting of nine others in his age range and two counsellors. The group 

lives together in the wilderness, twenty-four hours a day through a1] seasons, 

building its own shelters, cooking its own meals and planning its own activitios.

It is argued that thus, as a first step, the partioipant is removed from the 

environment of his previOUS failures and from the pressures that contributed to 

thea and becomes a member of a new social order. In the primitive setting be 

begins to see the immediate cause and effect of bis behaviour .. Teamwork: 
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~ ~t.tpO'lt!'libl!i1' liVingmMM a oordo:rtablo camp eite, good meals and adventure. 

Ir~lflH:mJ),i'bl(t httluniC1W." l~adt; toanuncomtortab.1a camp ai.te,poor meals awl 

bQ~dOll't~ PflO'Z" pron.nure playl'J a large part in the progra.m:me where e,ach 

.t.ti4i'Viliual f a cooct"oriand sllfety ie interdependent on the others ill the group. 

1'h1. OO(Hjl';/~~HJ V@'1f1' apparent durl;te 'problem sessions.. A problem session is 

htlld 'tM .~nt ~ type ot eonflict, miaunderatanding or disruption occurs; 

~ttt:ho ,e:roupeitl'J dOll1'i to discuse it, wherever they may be. The session 

tt1k(ftJ ,No.,d.nndllt C'f'r&r (}Ve~hing else and eXlds only when the group has arr.!. ved 

.. t Ii 4ooi.oian with which all. th.emembers can live. 

Thilpxognun_ in tbal orientated and thel"e is a nightly 'rap' session around 

thtt o.tI:l1lp tiro "beN oaoh partioipant ia encouraged to speak freely and to attempt 

to o'V'Aluato tM day, to oonsidor what haa been leamed from it and what can be 

UiHHito Jl\Akf.) tomOttow botter. T.he session then goes on to set goal/!: for the 

tollonng d~. 

lthtin n nov GTOIlP has begun to t gel' it starts to plan its first expedi tioD. 

Thin oQUId :rn~ tra!\ a tlIro month cano,a trip dOlm a river to the Gulf of Mexico, 

~ );\lountAin olimbing orbiick-packing trip into Colorado or New: Mexico or a bus 

trip to hiotQriool oX' (lduoational locations in the South West States·. In the 

P4t1t )"<tttl" gro\l:PU have olimbed in the Grand Tetons of . Y,yom.ins; and back-packed 

~(}rotf~ tho p()oot) Wilderness arEla of' Half Mexico. Other groups have travelled 

'tJltJ Rio Ox;tlnd& in 'l'exluJ,the CUITfmt and Duffalo in Arkansas and Missouri and 

.t>Il.<:k itiV6r in 1'G'nnenOO(h Ono groo.p a.pant six weeks in the Canadian backwoO.da and 

anotl~X' oxplo~d,tho Coloredo Rooldea whilst yet anothe~ went on a scu.ba trip off 

~ coact or 11o:dda. 

n.ton • St'¢Up ft. tlJ out. it bal! to sot i ts ~ prepare its itinerary and 

:t"tUlOltl"Ol1 :thY t\Ntlot t:n\vol and than plan and order its food and supplies. On.ly 

1(Mn 'iholHl t$~ hb.v'O 'b~on aooanpl:ished is thE:) group free to set out. Whilst 

·tho ~du,c:m.tin' ol~t\ont in tho p~ ie not emphasised it does seem likely 
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that a participant learns a good deal fran this preparatory york whera\ he can 

see an immediate need for knowledge and an immediate benefi t from it. 

Despi.te too emphasis of the partiCipant in a tnew' society., DiscovelY Land 

staff are very conscious that their clients have to return eventuall:y to their 

families and they try to enlist family support and interest. When a youth is 

first referred, a conference is held with the parents and evaluation conferences 

then (;ontinue every few months. When not on an expedition arl'angementa can be 

made for a youth to visit his hane with a View to testing out his nev living 

skills and counselling help is offered to prepare him for the visit. 

The director and his assistant have substantial experience in i;he:rapeutic 

camping and also have available psychiatric support facilities which provide 

individual oonferences with youths and their parents as well as staff support and 

training. Group counsellors are· young men out of college selected for their 

personal qualities and their enthusiasm for the out-door life. They live wi'bh 

their groups 24 hours a day and have to be prepared to work in a democratic 

group setting, constantly on their guard not to assume responsibilities that should 

be left to the members and only intervening or setting limits where. eafety and health 

·are; threatened, an exoeedingly delicate balance highlighted when two youths died 

on a raft expedition down the Mississippi. 

About 2,000 young men have now passed through the Discovery Land programme but 

success rates are hard to ascertain, probably because they are difficult to 

measure. However, SODle impressive individual successes have clearly been achieved 

particulariy, it seems, with clients who have been diagnosed mentally ill and who 

mightotberwise have been placed in state hospitals. 

To British ears, Discovery Land, a private enterprise contribution to the treatment 

of disturbed young. men, may Beam somewhat daunting because of its grand scale; 

inevitably its cost is high with fees of ~1,OOO (roughly £400) a month. Nonetheless, 

as an imaginative, radical and adventurous programme it has muoh to offer. 
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:r~~l'JC:=~~' ~fldl'1 :t.PQrtable to the tr .K .. but ~qually • tougllt (as; 

wii t,thft ~(fd.. indi.vidualie1:a ottheNew- ;(orldt) are the weekend camps 

prov1&it1 in. 13r1tian Oolumbia. Phese are, organised and staffed by members 

((fthd }'J1;'Ob¢ticn a,,:m,c& 'With the help of sessional st&ff who are uau.a.lJ:y 

'Utd'''''1t111ty underg:rtJ.duateth 1'he rigorous courses involve p~sical activities 

tJUchaQ mnnin8, M.:mminSt obstacle courses. c8lIlping, sailing and canoeing, 

ptn·'tioiptltion .in :rcaftoreertation' at:d other lforkprojects, including camp 

t:n~ntonalJoll. IJ!i'urJ tl"a:ineoo l04'n1 rescue and survival methods, life saving and, 

til:1Jt aid aiJ ~el! au lIlounts.ineering skills, all: under qualified instructors. 

~y a~ tnUght ourvival techniques and how to live in the wilderness. 

WhAtf)V0r thfl weather, the day bsgina at 5.30 a.m. for staff and trainees alike 

vith (i, anmin tho sen. The trainees, who are between the ages Of 14- and 1'7 

rot,tt'~,lw.v(! boon placed on probation with a condition that they attend the 

)1iOokl)nd OlDl:lP OV't1:1" t)., p()riod of 'Wseks or months ~ 

At tho cfJutrolol'e visited th~ t:t.'llinees are picked up in the city each Friday 

~Yonin~ and rft~lrnod on sunday afternoon. Tba,y live in sparsely furnished 

cald.n,Q t'l.t IlOOVa nited in a most beautiful part of VeJlcouver Island. The 

pl"og-l"nm,IM 16 intended, to bean £1.1 ter:nativs to a custodial sentence for those 

~110 ~~o£lond Or do not rospond While under the supervision of a probation 

QUiMl:'. It \fl:la introduoed following a. realisation that a great deal of 

~lt.llilllluonQY oocu,~d at weEikends when young people had too' much time to do 

t()() littl.tl.. '1'ho objootive set by the staff is a constructured and demanding 

l')r:¢grt'l~() whioh ohallenges bOrQdom and develops feelings of self-worth through 

u~lf~~oiplint) in the belief that 'a parson who holds himself in high esteel11 

bM "tl~o ability to 'ril!l\l abOve the delinquent state he was in whel1he appeared 

bt\to~tho 00111'1;:,,· 
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(a) to develop responsible attitudes and change behaviour 

patterns through self awareness by the use of individual 

and group counselling 

(b) to release the pent-up energies of young people through 

a rigorous physical programme 

( c) top rovi de the opportuni ty for learning new skills through 

work projects and for expression of adult approval when the 

task has been properly carried out 

(d) to provide stimulation for the individual by staff example, 

thereby inculcating feelings of self-oonfidence, self

discipline and a sense of responsibility 

(e) to facilitate a more meaningful relationship between the 

probationer and his family and the probation officer 

(f) to pllomote the philosophy that the level of living a person 

achieves is not based on material things but on individual 

feelings of self-worth. 

'Each year a longer full-time course is held over a period of four to six weeks 

with a similar programme and comparable objectives. This seemed to us to have 

very little to offer additional to that already provided in this country by 

Outward Bound Schools other than the participation of some probation officers who 

r~ve on-going relationships with the traineesinvolved. The merit of the weekend 

course seemed to be tha tit provided an on-gOing experience which did not remove 

the trainee fran his home environment for a long period of time but was in the 

nature of the weekly • topping up' of a challenging amd, generally, pleasurable 
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t«ps.'t);'i.~~h, 'rh,esi;.$:ft told. ua 'that, 'llhateve-r else happened, a. grea.t 

4.tal '~ Itlfttrnt about the 'pX'obationar, hie life-style andperaonali ty as a result 

of' thUs(tx~nence of li'Vil:lg' together and sharing both triumphs and 

d:h.ut.ppointrtA.nts. Although 1l11'ler London would i'ind it impossible to match 

thlJ1'W.iural roacuX'oes whiab Ilre availablato the Vancouver probation officers 

,And r.U.($ht need to tailor a programme to meet the particular problems of young 

c1ty..-duolla:ra who are lesa used to saeing mountains and lakes, deep snow, 

)fill! lit'ilt to:t'Oeta and. tttst running tivera, we thought tbat a facility of 

thitJ.MtU);'t) would ho:'7o B. gl"Oat deal to offer as an additional resource to meet 

c~~blf) nefjdl$ and to 00 a turther alternative to custodial training or 

othol:" )7,\01"0 ~ t:1. vo sentences. 
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8'. THE VERA INSTIIDTE OF JUSTICE, Nl!'! YORK 

In the early 1960s the American criminal justice syst'em, which was badly 

under-financed and suffering from the disinterest of an apathetic and 

indifferent public, was felt to be floundering under :the huge weight of 

accused persons with whom it was trying to deal, many of whom it was felt 

should never have entered the s.ystem in the first place. It was' reoognised 

as possible that the system was actually inoreasing danger to public safety 

by turning out greater numbers of hostile imd dangerous persons than it was 

taking in. The VERA Foundation ws'13 established in 1961 by Louis Schweitzer, 

a chemical engineer and industrialist, and was' aimed at designing and testing 

improvements in N"ew' York City's crim:i.nal justice syatem. In 1966 the 

Foundation became the VERA Institute of Justice 'With the aid of a five year 

grant from the Ford Foundation which was intended to lay the base for an 

extended programme. The hope was to increase the criminal justice system's 

efficiency, reduce its cost and maximise its fairness to defendants. VERA's 

own charter states its aims as being 'It •• to seek and further the equal 

protection of the laws for the indigent by research into neglected aapeC'bs of 

court procedures, law enforcement and the na turs of crime; by freely sharing 

res~lts of such research with jurists, lawyers, correction officials and the 

public'. 

Fran the beginning, VERA's act! vi tie s were ooncei ved as reformist not 

revolutionary, and as such won the required co-operation and assent of the 

responsible authorities.. In general, VERA aimed to work in specific areas 

towards limited objectives. Careful evaluation of its programmes, a 

meaningful use of ita research findings and a continual demonstration of its 

efficient and professional approach have led to the development ~f a close 

working relationship with the various criminal justice agencies themselves. Rt 

the same time great efforts have been made to involve and educate the public, 

including people who were originally the victims of 'the system' themselves. 
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J(~ otntttA' II ltrojflQia~ .Xlcnr l."\.U1 ·'I(i'th the pai.d hell> of people :rehal}ilitated 

trQrJ4 liY~o: c! orlJl1~ t:lM eAdiQ'tion. 

i) ~~tt~il ;prode¥! 

1~ u4riOttll cQ1l.t'ttitu;tion; forbida excessive ball and federal rules make bail 

J.IWlld.btO.l'1111 411 but IJ. f(j'j( 003()fJ. Howav'er, over the last decade, each year 

~n 'dfJV Yo*, City nlone llbQ'~t 60,000 criminal defendants were held in oustody 

tl~,dUn8' ·tx-ial oocauaa they could not affotd the bail set, or were turned down 

by th.(i prottH:udon.t'll 'bondsman because they could not provide acceptable collateral • . 
Tb(1 taot that lIt.tlnr oou.1dnot produce the money to be paid into court for their 

bl'lil.1!10tlut tlw.t they wre d~nied release because tooy were poor. VERA's first 

p):<ojf}ct, >fhioh 1«1$ boe;un in October 1961 in co-operation with the New York 

l1niviJ:rtd:ty Bollool. ot Law and the Institute of Judicial. Administration, was the 

Ml1bAtttut. ll~tll?roj~ot. Tbo projeot was based on the hypothesis that the oourts 

~~ld ho Willing to grant release on recogni~nce (release on one~s honour 

ponditig tntil, i.t~. 'Pre-trinl parole) inatead ot' setting bail if they ccm.ld be 

t1 VDll vol'itir>d. intOX'mation about the defendant's relia'oili ty and his root~ in 

'tlw wilUtll.Ulity. ?l.'tlviously the o01lrts had rarely had access to this kind of 

tnt¢1"ll1nt1on Whl()n .W\k:1.ng deoioions abou.tbail. 

After fll)tabUohing that tl dofendant was legally eligible for bail, a law student 

~O'Uld in~moW' him in the colls before oourt and complete a questionnaire. This 

NQ.uit'Od i,nto~tion about his job and how lons he had held it; whether he 

Wl)p<)r-hd hil3 tru:nily And hM oontaot with :relatives. The infonnation was then 

Ytll"it1~d. ft~ far fllJ pctH,lble by telephone nnd also by interviewing any relB-tives 

"'Ilt) }Ntl"l) ill thl) oou,.-t l«11 'tina' area. A pOints score was calculated anel a 

~Qomn\~,mdl1tion tor l"Qloaae 0'11 his O'Wll reoogniaance was submitted to the judge if 

th~ ~~ftn~M.t t;oOJ:itd fivopoints ol" mOre and. had his own address in the area. 

A rin~~ ~ol~¢t~ oontrol group ~as eetabliahed during the first year of the 

lli"'<ljo~t,()~iuting' of POt"BOru1\ found.. to ss.:tis.f';y the points score but for whom no 

~LbClj.Jl~~ \f{\.t\ ~. to· tho j\l.dg<e. The l:'e3\llt was that, whereas the court 

granted Prf4-trial parole in 6~ of the projectt s reoommetlded caSes, it did 

so in onl.y 14% of the cases in the control group. 

The project ran for three yeam and dUring that time 3,,505 defendants were. 

released on tooir own recognisance, only 56 of those j~ai1ing to return to 

c0\.7,rt when required. The failure rate of those give'l bail was slightly 

higher, and from this VERA concluded that verified in,fonnation was a more 

reliable cn tenon on w'hich to release the defendant than his ahili ty ,to 

purchase a bail bond. T'.b.e success of the demonstra:tion project led to the 

National Bail Conference in 1964, to the Federal Ba.:1,l Reform Act of 1966, and 

to adoptit:>n of the concept by over 100 jurisdiction·s. 

The New York City Probation Department took over the project in 1964 and 

ilnmediately expanded it to cover all the criminal courts in New York Oi ty. 

VERA haa maintained an interest in bail reform and has remained anxious to seek 

ways in which the concept of release on recognisance can pe improved. Towards 

that end New YON City's criminal justice co-ordinating council established a 

pilot pre-trial services agency in the borough of Brooklyn. VERA is running 

this pilot project based on procedure much the same as that of the original 

Manhattan Project. However, technology has now caught up and ~~ interesting 

feature of this project is that they use their own computerised l'Ocords which, it 

is claimed, are often more accurate than those of the police, and whioh permit 

the agency t() reach out by J?ost and telephone to further remind defendants of 

their court dates and their obligation to appear. When defendants prove 

unreachable by these m~thoda, the agency assigns persona in their neighbourhood 

to find them and bring them to court. 

Although the English bail procedure, is different tit is in~resting to note that 

during recent investigations into our own system the possibility of a points 

scoring system akin to that of the Manhattan Bail Project was considered. 



i1} :~ !et!!tE ~OA6 l~j,qt 

lJi1964 the )!w:1hattfU1 8WrImcnls Project, supported by the Foro Foundation, was 

in! titlwd by VSR!and the New ;Cork Ci tyPolice Department. Its aim was to 

t~trt the llypotheaifJ tha.t penlono charged with minor offences. possessing 

Ytt:r1flaolo roots: in. th(;' ~ ty, can ~ relied upon to appear in court 

voluntarlly, l'v,:thor than being held in custody until their first court 

t1p:~a:rtmce ((1rrn1enm·ont). Tho aumtoonsing procedures wore oo.sed on police 

d:.Gpn,rtm~nt t'fJgulationa. the Criminal Oourt Aot, and the Manhattan Bail Project 

vor,itiolltion p1".ooooo" The necessary legal meoh8niam for summonsing in 1iou 

at l,Y,X'ttu.tt bad. long oxisted ~ithin !few York oriminal procedure, but i t8 use had 

bo..m littdtod le.:t'goly to traffic offences and administrative code violations. 

Tho l'X'ojoot toO'Uood on the iaaue of summonses for frequently camilli tted petty 

orimot'J. 

Tho prooedul:'6 was au f0110wo. When a suspect was brought to the precinct 

n.t¢tion hOU6Gby tba exratlting officer on a aummonsab1e offence, the subject 

~~a oft~~d i;hs op:portuni t-i' to be interviewed by a VERA staff member. If 

~on6ont Was obtained tho suspect was questioned as to his length of residence 

in NQW York Oityll family tios, employment and prior convictions. A points 

tlooro Wfill then cnlou.1niiad. nnd if' the mininrum necessary score was obtained 

t',:ttoml'rtu woro ~do to vl;l;t;'ify the information. Checks were also made to see 

whethol" tho inl81H)ot 'WaS wan.tod for another crinie,\ kf'ter verification the 

n.l.·;rttfting< offioo):' lI'ould l:'OcOlnIOOn.d thE) issue of a l'J'UlllmOnS to the precinct desk 

ott1aol". !.rho pt'Ocodure \u'JUa1ly took lesa than an hour against the five to 

nisht hOUt'6 :n()O~6a6,l'Y for tho old arraignment procedure. 

Att~):' n preli~i~~ teet in tho FourtoQnth Precinct the projoctwas extended 

itt) 1no1:\1do ~(\' Nl.\t'l.b.atta:n precinots and in Decembex' 1966 the Police Department 

took tult oontl,'Ol ot tho proj\'lct, oxtending it throu8hout Manhattan. During 

the tirot two ,.O~ of 01 tywide operation, 4.6% of those ooncerned failed to 

~pp~ar on a ~~. 

The project was evaluated on a cost-effectiveness basis and ~at emphasis 

was 'placed on the estimate of 2.5 million dollars which the project saved for 

lfew Yc.\rk Oi ty. 

iii) ,Xhe Kariliattan Bowery Projec~ 

The summons project revealed the high incidenoe of drunkenness-related 

offences, particu1ar)~if in the Bowery area of 1'fe" York Oi ty. This is a' onoe 

elegant and e11lensi ve area of the city which has degenerated to beoome a mass 

of doss houses tUld cheap hotels. The availability of this type of accommodation 

has encouraged the influx of inadequates of all descriptions, in particular the 

derelict alcoholic. It has been estimated that there are some 5,000 alooholics 

existing in this city area at any one time and many of them were caught up :til 

the el1c1e of arrest, detention and return to their environment but inclUdes no 

treatment for their cendi tion. 

In 1966, at the invitation of Kayor Lindsay: VERA began to pla.1'). and. develop 

a medically-orientated scheme for removing derelict alcoholics from the criminal 

justice system. This project was the initiation 61' the idea of 'diverting' 

people from the criminal justice system, i.e. attempting to rehabilitate them 

before they even began to move through the system. 

The pilot scheme was housed on the fourth floor of a men's shelter where a 

fifty bod detoxification unit was opened. Two caee-workers from the social 

services department worked on the screening and referral, four mon from the 

police department and two unmarked cars were assigned to the project and the 

department of hospitals approved the loan of beds and medical equipment. One 

of the cit,y hospitals agreed to take men whose conditions proved unmanageable 

in the project unit, as well as offering the use of X-TaY services. 

From 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. seven days a week, two-man. rescue teams patrol 

the Bower,y in unmarked police cars. Tho teams, consisting of an ex-a1coho1io 
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l'illIia :~1Afl'l,...olotbltD PQlice officer, o1'fer 100'11 in obvious distress the 

op~:rltttd 1;y of oocd.n« to the project to 'dry out' em a voluntary basis. After 

~ tttmC.f.ttoi::bt project a m.etn ia showered and deloused by medical aides and 

p.tt to btul intlw 'Acute Yard!.. The doctor on duty will then make a complete 

~d1ctl.l ~xa.min.tlticn and pl'1J6crlbe a.pproprillte medication. On the morning 

follo'lrillB' 1:tdmianion the lllAn Yill undergo further testa and if seriously disturbed 

'101'111, fx't Doenby' a pt1ychia trlat.lre is kept under supervision for tru:'e6 days and 

tl~J:l it w~ll enough he Will 1tI0v0 into the • recuperative ward' where he may be 

Ayo().';f:' (,\.ud It halt nft<lX" its beginning the project added an emergency care clinic 

opol"'6tod by (lne ot tho oi tyt s hospitals an.d an out-patient unit. Al together, 

tM lll"ojoot O'U.t"tentl:y tr-eata and helps abou.t 260 men a week. Some of these 

t.b.o projeH:rtrlll: 800 ag,t,dn and again, but the nUIllber prepared, to accept some form 

of aft6r-ca:ro hAn rl.!H)n steadily over the projeot t s first four years of operation. 

It hi'ut (nu:r~H1tly tlItabiliaed at 65%.. ').1he number of arrests for drunkenness-related 

otfonc~~ h~n droppod·b,y 8q%. It is faIt that this projeot has been a successful 

d~f!'!oribt:tat~Qn but not n oomplete anfrlf'er to tho problem of the homeleE'Js derelict in 

Olottrly tnOl"O aftel'-oarcprogramroos are needed if this, and other 

tv) :J!h~ .;Q~l())·ffion X4q~ 

On th~ aO~J)'tionthat (U.version from tho criminal justice system can be the most 

1>rr101.ont ~nd. appl."Oprltltewayto meet the needs of some defendants and the public, 

VSlU t ti tit".!f b08'e1n to oomdd.er other sohemes. The l'1.rst of these, the Manhattan 

eO\lrt ~pl~cmtPX'QjtHrt, 1m" wilt on thepremiaes that for mapy young people, 

ij);"U!1n.al0al;,"'tHltt) o01.\ld btl haltad by solving aome of their personal problems thrOUgh 

~\J1t,~,blf;} (u~pl~tlnt. .An~~eted. dofendant is eligible for partioipation if he 

#P~l'.t() ~ in nQ_d ot, and &InE)nable to, employment; if he is drug-free, and if 

1\:1# 'P~WtJ Q1'bI\inAl l:'O'cori;\. is lilnitQd,. lIe is offered the likelihood that the 

a1at)~lot4\ttQ,l'n(\1' vill dit'JlMil'.u$ cha~S"U$ against hi.tn if' be responds ~ll to personal 
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counselling and job placement efforts wi thin the 90 day period for which the 

court suspends prosecution. 

The projeot began operation in February 1968 and during its first two years 

admi tted 1,067 defendants,. 140 of whom were still, aotually involved in the 

programme. Charges against 366 men had been dropped due to their successful 

participation in the progrsmme 8Jld 532 had been returned to normal oourt 

prooesses. Since December 1970 the project has been operating as an independent 

corporation under oontract to the City of New York. A unit was opened in 

Brooklyn in 1970 and another in the Bronx in 1971. It currently handles about 

di i 1 of charges in about 58.% of its cases. 2,500 persons a year and aohieves am ssa 

Another project wa.a established in mid-1968 to test the diversion concept at 

yet another stage in the criminal justice prooess ~nd also to comply with, the 

President's Crime Commission's recommendation that-lower court judges be provided 

on which to base sentences alternative to imprisonmen't. 
with pre-sentence reports 

The Brotcr Sentencing Project dealt with persons already convicted of seriOUS 

misdemeanours but not yet, sentenced. The aim was to provide the court with 

verified information about the defendant wi thin a few days after, his conviction. 

This information, on the defendant's em~loymenthistor.1 and prospects, family 

ties skills and education was to be developed by a small staff of three . , 
interviewers working in court. The theory was that a VERA report would act as 

a screening meohanism through which the judge could obtain information to help 

, him to deoide whether to impose a sentE'ioce immediately, adjourn the case to 

obtain further information, or allow time for a speoific treatment plan to be 

developed that would help in the defendant's rehabili ta tion. A one page 

report was prepared for the judge and a oopy was provided ~or defence counsel, 

apparently the only such pre-sentence reports made available to defence oounsel 

in New york State. 

Volunteer Opportunities Ino. (v.o.r.), provided A further communi 'by agenoy, 
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~l~~t Ilrdaooialc:tmc.e A8"iatanoo I.UJ well as counselling. The final 

~-~XldAticn upon- A defendant' f3 return to court between one a.td six months 

lld-tr 'Vl,U1 li!1Ade to tho j1idgo by "9'00.!. in, consultation with project staff. 

Du:r.ine tlut .t'intil:tro., yeal'1J ot the pilot project a third fewer project 

.Pf!,rl'ic-ipartto l"OooiYed prison sente'ncea than did members of the control group 

of .non ... proj.;ct pQ.rUcipanta.. When the pilot Bcheme ended in October 1971 V.O.I. 

mOYl)d into tho Clpo.OO formerly occupied by project staft' and assumed the projectls 

t'u:notiOttt,f on a g:rt::I.nt frorn the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. This 

proj6ot in p.arlj~cu'lD,r tH'H'Hl~dto provide an example of a way in which the deferred 

~~'iUlt~.mq, oCI'Uld 'txt uuod tlloro oonstructively in the U.K. 

Anoth<tr VEllA pr-ojoot iaaimed at diverting you.ng people in troll.ble with the 

law from t.~ oonV'~ntion.al polico"",:probation-family oourt processes to a oommuni ty

'btliHld prog:nU('IInO of (lae1otnnce atld mediation. Planning for the Neighbourhood 

l'ou.tb Di'V'onsion progrnmmo followod n rise of 5&.% in the juvenile delinquency and 

(l');"l'M'tJ tfMtint10n between 196) and 1967. The programme operated as a private, 

non-l)l"()tt,t oorponltion whoae boa.rd ot trustees is made up of members of the 

o~ni t,r~ "XpQtlenced youth workers, and representatives of the two institutions 

'!t'h:tOll ~oi:ntly (lovoloptld thoprojeot, Fordham Un:l.versity and VERA. Offenders 

oot~n tbo tl6'l6ot 12 and 15 years are diverted from the usual processes to the 

'P:r()~ which otfol'1J them oleM pe'.monal oounselling with 'advocates'. These 

AN~~onu, u~ll.r undorthirty, who themselves grey up in the neighbourhood and 

wbolt111 14Hf\t1nCl"Oupouoibili t1 for tho young person as long as he is in the 

lll"O~.Th(j 1'l"ogI'allll1l0 also tl"ied to provide solutions to somEl (. ,,,he primary 

P.rtlulQtl:\u 1;thioh mAY bo oontriwtd..ng to tin young person's delinquenoy as well as 

~~~t,tl()il4l1 ~eti'Vi ti(,Hl. Almont all oosoe go to a forum hearing at some stage 

&ll",tl\l tht Qlittutts 'P"f.I,J:tioipation in the programIOO. The forum consists of three 

\~~\m;t'tl."·j\ld~d'Who liv-oin tho oommunity and .who agree to mediate in. the incident 

,tbt\:t/ O:d~1.MU~ 'br~ht tb~partioiptult into the pro~. At the end of the 

tll'1it tQ~. hO~l1.;~ tbit.· .1udgo~ d.~Qide whether additional he8.l"'ill88 will be necessary. 
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ltwally two or three are required. The forum's task generally is not to 

makC? judgements and rulings, but to attempt to bring the disputing parties 

tosether BO that their difficulties can be resolven withQUt reference to the 

formal criminal justice $Ystem. The forum becomes a neighbourhood setting 

where charges relating to minor offences are heard informally and disposed 

of. Referrals to other agencies are made where pa~icipants olea~ly need 

outside aSSistance, and such referrals are followed carefully to determine 'what 

is being done for the young persons. If' the partioipants do well during their 

90 days in the programme, the charges are dropped' and erased from their 

delinquenoy reoords. These al'rangemnts are controilled by' the proba'bion 

department, it can be imagined that our own service would be dubious a/3 to the 

plaoing of probation offiC(';l'rB in such an apparently powerful position. However, 

it i~ atated that during the project's first four month~ of operation 21 cases 

were presented to forums and all but one were resolved suffioiently to eliminate 

the necessity of formal oourt proceedings. 

v) SUpported Work Projects 

Supported work projects are transitional rehabilitative schemes offering group 

emplqyment settings, graduated, demands and rewards,. stroDgsuparvisioh, olear 

job definition and on-the-job training. Participants are u8V.ally those regarded 

as unemployable with scanty work records and histories of crime and/or addiction, 

whose disabilities have both sooial and physiological components. As the 

programmes have developed, so has the o~operation of the New York City 

government and other non-oommercial institutions in creating work for the 

programmes' emplOYAes. This has enabled those employees who were onoe a threat 

to the oomnv.n1ty to become contributing E/.ndparticipating xoombers of sooiety. 

To add even more oredibili ty to the progra_a great emphasis is laid on the 

benefit to the oommunity in economic terms. 

,The first supported work programme was developed by VERA in.conjunotion with 

the :Bowery Project. 'Project Renewal', begun in 1970, offered employment in at 
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4c:r~tr.o.1l~~ftt1.11.g to'¥! thu Project's ou.tpatumts vhounrlilriook the cleaning 

t.tOO, I.t~d"n1:4tl.ttn(\Q fot: 1J.<nft:tl1l. li'$'lf to.:rk City playgz'O'Unda. The men lived together 

~n ~ h(,l{UHi 11$ lh'cok);:m, r'0~~'''''e<1 an &IlOllnt o£ 8'Uppo~ through. group therapy, and 

W:h'gj,v",n thtf opportunity ,to 1£01;0 education ola.aaa.!3.. A. munber of m3n managed 

t/J bru~ th6117 d.%*inld.:ng c;yol~fJ in tbisan'Vironment. 

A 11)(1.:1: lA tor tho 'Picn6t)l' Jl.outHJr.lger So.moe (an inter-oi ty sern co) was established 

U tU'1~ltlpl¢"~nt prCgr&.n;l$a 'With :relmbili tativo goals and principles. The basic aim 

';(t¥;u tofAtlt the p1"opot.Jition tha t cw.pported work could assiat in the rehabilitation, 

of tbo tun~ttrpl(1YfJ.b1.6o', ;,"~.t l"eturning them. to the community as self-supporting, 

funct1old.tjg 1'(;I(I.\'bortJ at tlUl. t eOlmInUli ty. Tho progralIu:ne was aiIlled B,t ex-drug addicts 

~H)r'H) lAbk ()t~kil1"nnd motivAtion a.nn, deviant histories made it a.lmost impossible 

tfJ'¥!'tl}l,)t) to find and maintain j aba in the normal \fay. G~oup emplqyment was a major 

r! p 
il 
1'1' 
l' 
\1 
I; 

Eaoh person 'Wtl.8 a'ble to adjust to the demands of learning 11 

It was felt that 

tll1tl f.lll(t"1i~tod on!)ot 1=0& moet undonnining e.nrleties - th8. t of keeping one 1 s P8S't 

hilJ.tory (l olOtlO 6ocrot for fear of reprisals. Within 'this aett;lng, VERA offered 

l\ 1ti(V~ ttM6C ot .l1uppor-tivc tJorvicea to pa.rticipe.nta in an attempt to deal with their 

f..IllllY.- eot1rpl(lXrU:HHlth Through closo pe:raonal oon.tact many difficulties were 

V10)(fid up ~(\rly on, tlruo ()nabHng constructive action to be takEln, even if it 

l1:1:\'It~m,()d nlm.l;)"Y to l"I)du,cinl! .t\ 'Partioipant' s 'work-load~ Partioipants were regularly 

il%lrft~'mtld. (,'tftl))ir produotiVity and, progress, in an effort to encourage confidence. 

GrfH'\'t; "~IP1)AtJ1(l wu~ l>li\cod on tho pl"<Xliotion of participants to staff fl18mbers, sometimes 

lrt t.h.ft ~xpontH} of op<tl"tttiou otfici(lncy.. This fOl'11\.ad the major part of a t reward t 

~y~t~~ dtHlitmml ho~tully to b()o~t morale and to encourage ,aalf~"eBterun. 

'l'l\(,l 1l1\')l).!.lo:r-*,(Xl~1 1'o~dt.l'1\,) ooso fox-the largest of the transitional S\lpported 

yox'k l't'C'~~~tinalo( in o.x.iot~n)Oe,ths Wildcat Service CO:I."pox-ation. This operates 

.~i;t A n~~:rotit _kin«, :mul tl",pul1loeo publioa~l"V'ioe agenoy with units working in 

:n~Uh4\tt#JJhD:rj)~l.,yn f,\,M tl1,~ Ib;'OJlX. and 8. :fourt.h to opon shortly in Queens. A 

~OJ1.)O~t~ pliJ1l.1:h~' Qt:fi~ .oV(;l'1) •• IJ thQ QX]>{Ulsion and co-ordination of the borough 

4 

t" 
Ii :} 

uni ts which now employ 1800 ex-addiots and ex-convicts. Jobs range from 

unskilled, entry level activities such as lll8.intenanca and security, through more 

skilled painting, construction and repair work, to highly skilled clerical; 

gra.phio art and translation work. It ~s estimated that half the Wildcat 

empla,rees are ready for non-supported jobs after a yetir in ~a0 programme. Jobs 

are offered when a person is felt to be 'worle ready'; if they refuse two jobs 

they are dismissed fran the project. Should a person move out of the programme 

preIIlB. turely and later experience some diffiaul ty, it is possible for him to 

return. 

Such an assorted group of participants is boUnd to oreate its own problems alo~g 

the way. In spite of the enthusiasm ann near dedication on the part of some, 

there is also lethargy to the point of non-appearance, as well as over-dependonce 

on the project. For theae people, working in the community means learning to 

oope with suspicion and hosti..li ty and, on occasions, delib'erate provocation. It 

says something for the reali i;y of the support too t the programoo has a heal thy 

75% retention rate. A close evaluation of the project is made possib~e through 

monthly follow-u,p interviews with the first three hundred p.artioipants and a 

matohing group of persons selected for the project at the same time, but randomly 

assigned to a control group. 

Within the Wildcat Service Corporation is currently operating a programIlle designed 

for ex-offenders specifically. The major difference lies within the referral 

system which is directly from prison, either through the parole liaison officer 

or via a Wildcat employee who visits the prison prior to a participant.s release. 

Wildcat is also involved in some of the work release projects and; takes referrals 

from the proo-trial agency in BrooklynI' 

The counselling and befriending is done by ex-convicts/amdicts who appear to 

llork intensively with their participants in an attempt to face, problems' before' 

they beoome out of hand. The ex-offender termination rate hovers around 30% and 
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to pl<tlj,B-f.I thoprit.ron @thoritiea and in order to obtain early' release ... 

l.il1'" f,i':roj.,ct it,t~l"(;ly under way and the pro(5':?'dmlIe staff are intent on 

dtlv~10'p;ing1l:l~lm('J tit dealing with particular problems as they arise .. 

.uth~eh :rtfnOl'Vllt;.oIUI 'l(ere e%preaood in other parts of the United states 

However, 

tlbQuttho eftoctivoneoe of diversion sohemes, in all 

'W'hll,t ~ ('JtJ,'j( of too aotin ties of the VERA Inst! tute. 

(tX'plOxtl.tQry aM innovatory work is being undertaken. 

we were much impressed by 

A great deal of imagina ti ve, 

'fe would like to think 

tho:r;J oould be aimila:r Opportunities for experimentation wi thin Inner London. 

(7') 

,. PUBLIC RELATIONS 

A significant feature of the Americans' attitude to their oorrsctional 

services and penal system which greatly impressed us was the way they 

projected their philosophies, methods, aims and comparative costs to 

the public at large. In this country, in direct contrast, almost 

everything that takes place, whether in probation, prison or other forms 

of penal treatment, seems to be closely guarded from curiOUS, prying eyes. 

The confidential! ty of the client (which we all: regard as of extreme 

importance) may sometimes be used defensively. 

A good example of this more open approach was the simple, factual and 

attractively produced leaflets on a wide variety of correctional-related 

subjects whiCh are available to the public through universities, libraries, 

youth organisations, private agencies and penal !~stitutions and from federal, 

state and county correctional services themselves. 

We saw another example in the ready availability of an excellent bi-weekly 

newspaper, similar in'many respects to a small-town publication, circulated 

by staff and inmates at San Quentin prison. We visited this institution at 

a time of tension when, due to an outbreak of violence resul ting in the murder 

of one inmate by another, the prison was t locked-d~own'. A full and, seemingly, 

fair appraisal of the situation and the reasons which brought it about were 

front page news. How much more helpful than the anonymous, vague and often 

guarded statements reluctantly drawn out from our own Qfficial spokesmen 

1.'"1 comparable circumstances' Incidentally, the newspaper also carried 

information about the arrival of new IOOmbera of staff, complete with photographs, 

'potted' histories and appraisals of their likely aims and objectiv.es in their 

new jobs; articles about family counselling; an account, written by one of the 

inmates, of the events of a recent Mothers' Day, as well as a lively correspondence 

column with letters from both staff and inmates. 

Ed ---~---------~---- ---~----'----
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commitment by a 

45 irtmtltos, aolce,tad by the whole inmate body, work 

to~thol' to ):\l'apllttv matorial, includin .... di ,_ 
. -c Bp~y posters, about their own 

Htb~X'PtlI:r.ioncf} and ,the prOblema produced by imprisonment. 

ottoo eroup vi ,,1 t andtnlk to i . 
. un VerBi ty, 8ohool, club and mili ta:MY ou 

4;lld Pttttvl, . err ps 
. .r ,,i:'t)' proenunIM6 tor radio and television. 

They act as guides for 
OffiCial Y161t01;'O to Ohino (includi ) 

. ng OUr party; it appeared to be prison 
l'Cl . .1oy to enoouro.gu Vioite :i':!:0Ul local oruanisati 

c ons. The programme has a 
dual PU~06e - to halp ""....b 

Representatives 

and its consequences 

We were only too well aware of the 
n°trativo; !;Jolt ... pi1;ying ret'.lpona0 which many delinquents make 

to'the system' 
J;hioh thoy blruno for their p:reaent plight. 

.' ...vln Ore reassesa their own conduct 

alldto infOX'mtind. educato tho public. 

.But, as it was put to us by our 
S'ld.do ~~ • 4 nOe'n.t,:l va mind noedo 

a l)()Si t:1;'''8 package wrapped in a negative 

:t:11 our viow, a do11borate llnd well organist!ld Use 
of public relations techniques 

and otthl) nmno-rnodill is requirod in this 
country at the present time if Society 

1~ to bo t'duoatodl to 
. ~ an awaX'Gnosa of the problel;~iJ faced by the 

aOtvicoa .ud br ottendora. correctional 

Woneet ;information and. good publicity is an 
(H'Q\'Ul~inl ~l(t't4()llt in nrnpidly devolo i t 

. '. p ng sys em. The simple, straightforward 
mothodoot publio oduoation which 

. . we saw, if adopted here, could lead to a 
~l\.tor Undot'tltandlng by tho OCl!nnruni-h. 

VJ of the work we try to do. 

\ 

to'. WORKSHO!5 AND IN-SERVICE TRAINING 

Since the 1920s there has been an emphasis on social work education as a 

prerequisite for entering probation work in the U.S.A., the preferred 

educational standard being a master's degree in social woik. Despite 

this, however, the fact remains that no standardised qualifications are 

required for the job even statewise let alone nationwide. 

The 1974 Criminal Justice Plan for Texas expresses concern about the 

situation in the state where 'poor salaries hinder the recruitment and 

retention of probation officers with desirable educational backgrounds. 

There are too few officers to handle the potential workloads and scarcity 

of probation officers makes provision of adequate and periodic in-service 

training difficult'. In relation to juvenile court probation officers the 

report comments ••••• training is extremely low. Persons employed as 

probation officers should be required to take pre-service training and each 

probation officer should receive at least 35 hours of in-service training a 

year' 0 It would be unfair to single out Texas without commenting that there 

are probation departments in the state that recruit only suitably t~ined 

officers and are committed to regular programmes of in-service training but 

in Texas, as elsewhere, the situation is diverse with the hundreds of separate 

county probation departments at different stages of evolution, setting 

different standards for recruitment and training and differing vastly in the 

amounts of money they are prepared to invest in their probation services. 

One further rather confusing issue is the apparent surfeit of trained social 

wo:rlcers in the U.S.A. It seems likely that this surplus is an artificial 

one for if every county probation department were to operate on the 

recommended standard of 35 cases per officer the demand for probation officers 

would be massive. At present, however, small departments with high oaeeloada 

and lack of funds or large departments that have become bureauoratic and do 
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11{J't ~.Mblt .uool.elv.Ol'keJ:'tSto prnotiee the ak111a they have acqui::red, are 

ttot ~ril<:l'Ul.a:t'll'attl'Aoti'V'e propol3i tions and in consequence there seems to be 

eNl:lt QO¢l>f;1tititrn for jobn in those' probation deparllOOnt~. with high professional 

ftanui'tlts,. :turlhor .. there tHleu:ta to be a pauoity of apecifictraining for 

prol1b.ticn lto~ ,,0 ths. t a'Ven some educationally well qualified officers seem 

¥1tr~,pl1' ttn£mrlliCi.1:' with tho probation Botting. 

It 1ft. 1('1 th tholjoiutJtUHlin ~nd thAt ataff ...,orkahops and in-service training 

haYfW N OO'nl):f.derod. Tl:'ainitlg p:r.ogr~ee in the U .S.A~ have developed 

in tb, fj~ uno()-loordinnted pieoemeal lfay as probation depa.rtments themselves, 

but tUthn 6~()ll'I.ntobo a £,l'ow:ixlg consensus about the need for statewide training 

P1.'ojoottl lUld it :may ~ through theBe projecta that standards Will. be dete:rmined. 

~~ ToxlJ,tJ Proootion Training Projeot io one particularly good example. The 

proj6at lb aponuo:t'(td by the Sam Houston State University Institute of 

Con'CtlmpOrtt..1",1 OorreotionlJ and tho )3ehaVioural Scienoes and oreates a valuable 

PO~(U'H)nt. brl,dse 'be:twMn theoretical training and pra.otical field work:. 

Pt.n:Wii/tt it it) lfot'th'iothilo oOf11ll'lenting on the lnst! tute, which ws established 

in .JUly, 196~ uo tbat (l oloaa 00- opel"ati'Ve ~lationehip could be built up 

lmtVtHm AfI illotltution of higher learning and the Texas DepartJnent of Correotions. 

llotbtbiH'.IO organi6ation19 bavathe centro of their operations in HUntsville. 

'ift)\(\Q ttud have joinod together to set up an ilnpressi va new Criminal Justice 

(»fi~ Vhitlh wil1.. it is olaintad, be 'too most oomplet'9. and modern learning oentre 

1l\ oriln1nU juotico in the nation'. The Institute, in addition to offering 

tr«inlhl tor ~<1\lattl Md, u:ndtlrgraduate. ~tudent~~ also provides workshops and 

.(H:rnt.i:oui.'id YX"'Of(HUJiotl(ll tndnirlg for thoso employed in criminal justice agenoies 

1.00. intrtl t\\1iiOtltl t oNo~ cOll.fJ\ll tation and to chni oal assi stance to agenci es 

Cfi~~(u:mll' ;PO:n:.<:llln<tl tl:'o.inil"JS' and mtul.../188ment alX1 promotes research and surveys 

~t)n~r-n1~ t~ obntl:'Ol orc:rlJn~ and delinquonoy at both state and national levels. 

It 104l1A:JO our.~ntly intet'Ootf.Kl in deVE.'loping an international. exohange program.tne~ 

The Institute's Probation Training Project seems particularly sensitive to 

changes in the law and the cor~eotiona! system and to be responsive to 

training needs which such changE~B create. 

The project staff seems committed to the pptlosopby that they are professional 

tra;i,ners who are in business to facili ta te learning rather than to teach but 

they show themselves quite prepared to introduce Visiting speakers to provide 

a measure of formal teachingo It iainteresting to note also that the staff 

are also quite prep3.red to impose a good deal of structure and to identify 

goals and a fairly authoritarian approaCh seems both acceptabl~ and effeotive. 

A workshop on adult probation law and procedure was an int~resting example 

of some of the methods used to maximise learning: the prOgramme was very 

full and the days very long but the pace was quite skilfully varied. The 

chairman for the pl'(')gramme used a good deal of humour to ease course members 

into each new phase of the workshop and there were- frequent short breaks for 

the ine:vi table coffee without which it seems no course or conference in the 

U.S .A. would ever- function. 

The project staff seem highly competent and knowledgeable but, no doubt 

because of the participants' diversity of skills, education, attitude and 

experience, formal teaching and lectures tend to be pi tohed at" a fai1'ly basic 

level. However, the structure is arranged to provide an element of choice 

so that partiCipants can select an area of interest and a learning situation 

that meets their own particular needs. Choioe always seems to be available 

in America; the problem is often toa much choice' 

From -the moment of registration at a course or conference in America, a 

participant is likely to feel that he is being swept inexorably along. He 

will find himself labelled, assigned to various groups, given tasks and 

provided with vast quanti ties of written materi81, which ranges from information 

about course members and tutors and domestic arrangements to substantial 
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pro:tGiBe1Q1l.!U, dOCU.n):UltO oonceming the COUl"8O. To the u.ninitiated the shock 

iii In1bOtMtial bu,t on¢~ t.his 1.13 resolved certain vir1:Uoe in this structured 

nt'/l" botloeo l1pp4X'ent. 

. rir:ot:f COUl"tH> me1Abo:ro are quickly mac1eto feel they belong and heLve a place 

in tho 'Pro~J n&condly, they are soon brought to a point where they are 

toady to parlicipatoJ thirdly, the faoilities, personalities and tasks are 

idfJll.t:1tied in ordor that they can be involved. 

P:rot~ot.d, • .:n:u.llt1'tlini)r8 in the U.S .A~ Beam to have a sensible awareness of the 

~lovtin¢" of oiza in oonforence groupings and large plenary sessions are only 

u,t,HHl to)! in£o.nnation giving, wherever discussion, questioning or sharing is 

involvod, mnallor groupe ~e Used .. 

:tA'Hll"n:in« 'by taok6 .SO()trl6 a c01Iimon element in probation training in the U.S.A. 

A~ini Onco tho atrIa becomes familiar t.here seem to be virtues in it. Speakers 

fJ\:t'Q UaOdco provido blUJio information suitable for all; the training staff 

then pl"Ovido trtn\.otu.X'O and task material and the course members are invited to 

ah(lrt.t thoil" Olm know-ledge and experience to gain the given objective~ In 

i'.I,(ldl t:ion to. tho frutd.lin:r small groups and plel"lJlry reporting-back sessions, it 

iu intoNating to OOt\, how omall groups are again sub-divided and a course 

~ml)l)r ~I h.avo a role' in a numbor o.f different sub-groups at different stages, 

tlmlJ (Il'U:1u:ring that <n'Ooo fertilisation beo.01Ii8s a :reality. An added virtue is 

tho w~ .in whioh lIlatoX'ittl is thus re-presented, re-examined and consequently 

vt\.lidntod 0.1" irrvs.Udutod and h.ope!U11y, by repetitio.n, abso.rbed. 

s~ .ftU\ i\ll'O!Jof OOUttl08 t\lttondod were difficult to. rela te to the United Kingdom 

:OQ(JnQ,ptt,rti<mlarly a P:'Ooeoupation with the :funding of prcjects and. some of 

t~~Q lillfft\l und proeed.urBl il~SUeth There we:re.ho.vever, scme interesting exercises 

'1d:tb <:lUHl ~ah17inl l:'Olnti~r to. dooiaion-making over revocation proceedinga 

(b~tH'h otpl"Oba:U,on), tloolal diagnoses and oourt reports. In these exercises 

, 
I , 

colleagues: were invited to. work first individually, then in small. groups 

and then in a larger group, at each stage comp;aring views and ideas and 

modifying them in the light of the shared experience • 

One general problem for creating any learning si tuaticn in the U.S.!. is 

that every citizen is bombarded by stimuli and sated lrl.th infcrmation material. 

In consequence it seems likely that resistance to new stimuli builds up and 

it may be for this reason that prcfessional trainers seem to call upon every 

approach and technique that they can. Thus a typical ~t>rkshop may use £'01'1\\8.1 

lectures and presentations, videctape and films, participatory exercises and 

role play, written material and displays linked together by changes of pace, 

use of humour and the occaSional. element of surprise. An interesting example 

.(and a memcrable experience) was a sparkling four hour presentation (with the 

inevitable short breaks for coffee) given by a member of the staff of the 

Univ~rsity of Minnesota whose themes were non-verbal communication, body 

and sign lAnguage, and. the use of facts and inferences related tb social 

diagnosis. Whilst the content cf the presentation was excellent, much more 

interesting was the presentaticn itself; plenty of anecdotes, enthusiasm and 

humour, involvement cf the audience, practical demonstratiops and examples, 

written material and exercises and always a doubt about what, 0.1" who., was going 

to be involved next, ensuring maximum interest and participation. 

Aoommcn feature of COUI'Ses and conferences we attende1d in different parts 

of the U.S.A. was the use made of invited speakers to. present material about 

projects with which they were involved. This emphasis on sharing enabled our 

group to learn a gocd deal about new projects in variou~ parts of the U.S.A. 

and to discuss issues arising fran themo In return we had many cppcrtuni ties to 

talk about developments in Inner London; in ccnsequenoe much of what we are now 

attempting to. do will be lmown to. a great many probation cfficers in .America. 

lnterest was shown in our ne~ projects, especiallY, perhaps, the ccmmunity 

service by offendeil'B scheme, although doubts were expressed by American 
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prOib~ti~ nft1.,(j1;1:t# a'boutit.e'exporlability'to the states -its acceptability 

,to th~ acurtf1 b.nQ, -tho- p!lbl~o At large and. its eui tabiti ty for thei r 'more 

~,~ll:y nophinticc.~d.' clients. 

D.1 ccnf;fi'.\(;lt, tlt a .ocnto,;ronoe held ill Vanoouver organised by the J3ri tiBh 

Colu.b:tt.t C.o,t'%'Octi~AntJociation, g:r9at interest in the community service scheme 

AU it hM dOVnlcpnd1n Innor London wa.e expressed by the professionals as welI 

ttlJ 'by ;t'!f)pfi)tHtntat1vt}~ ot tho courts and thf} provincial government. The 

phil0t101~hr on which the EfChame is baaed Beemed to be in accord with the new

#¢oi,~l I.l,fVl politiMl idea, 'lfhioh aN cu.rrently abroad in that part of Canada 

!tOO: lrhioh tiro C!'1u81n8' a oOllJ!Jidera.bl~ re-o.ppraisal of attitudes to questions 

of 'ltl1ot aru1 01'O:<ir... We felt very- much at home in Vancouver. 

!t ic pOnu1blft to Ift4m a good deal about trends in probation in the U.S.A. 

fr~ tM tOn1 and oontent 01' tre.1ning programmes and this was particularly 

tnu; of a. workshop (;)rganiaod by the Probation Services Coune!l of 'Illinois. 

11J:d.6 worknhop on Proba tioD P:rogrWllJ.lling was for middle and upper probation 

In addition to considoring existing programmes i twent on to 

id~ntify .lIWthOO6 of eyatomntically assessing, developing and implementing new 

prosrru.:l,mQU tlnd llOl:'Vioell!. The stylel of. the workshop and its content made very 

Ql~Ar tlH! nf)OOtHd,ty in tho U.S.A. not merely to recognise needs accurately 

{lM. tl) plan offoot!·\I'oly to n1eet them but, also,th~ importance of 'selling' 

proj(totti tUld thtU~ etI-(JUrins etlsential j:unding - an tirea of expertise whioh we 

mtsht dQ ~ll ;t(} d~Yelo:p in the United. XingdOtn. . -" .. " 

It ljp~~b4ttbl~ OOC(ltl.aO of thit'l cona~nt need. to. obtairl and maintain :f'undiIl8 

tb.tAt I~O $'oQd,. bne.i¢ sch~)ll(ls in 'the U.S.A. seem to become unnecessarily 

O($fil-~x~o thttt t'M l1\~a, ~AA beQO{t0, ·alJaQiit 1I10nt important tha:n the ends; 

(8t) , 
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The workshop at nUnois posed to its members some fairly-radical issues and 

identified some significant trends within the probation field. Many of these 

originate from a report of the National Advisor,y Commission on Climinal Justice 

standards and GO~ls. They can be summarised as:-

i) the major shift from the use of institutions to use of 

community-based programmes 

ii) the awareness that probation is not at present'adequately struotured, 

financed, staffed or equipped to bear the brunt of this major shift 

iii) confusion about whether probation should remain within the judicaal 

iV) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

, •• - .. ~ ... .:..t. .~, .... ~. 

viii) 

ix) 

x) 

branch or became part of a state correctional system 

enxiet.1 about groWing probation systems becoming bureaucratic~ 

counter-productive and unattractive to high quality staff 

concern that higher management in probation has not been provided 

with sufficient training in managing professional staff 

uncertain~ about which services for clients probation departments 

should provide and ~hi6h they should seek from other agencies 

a move to redefine the probation officer's task as a 'community 

resource manager' rather than B. ca.sewoIke~;;~ ____ r ............ ""'''' --.'""", •• -,.~ 

a consequent need to move away from cassload to workload management 

. a search for a more careful classification of clients and their needs, 

giting more attention to their place in the community and in their 

families 

a widening interest in pre-trial and diversion schemes. 
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:tbfl~ 1 .. :au¢h ~~. tha.t .1e currently 'under de'bate in cou.rees and 'Workehops 

M):'OtffJthlJJ '(f .• B.A." ... ~ c! 1:t o01ltX'OYerrdalf some oonflioting and 

n.~fj.,tl1 .. ·wo l'1lfPort .~ yie1 to to. ihe 'feusCOl'l'eotio.llB Aaeooiation annual. 

Motll16'~' '1!hi.tf:is tm ;111ta.l'fH~tine' organiaation whioh cuta aoross agency barriers 

MA it\blud~t; in i:t8 -meJllbeHhip etaft trOln probation departments, universities, 

tc'Mb:ili ttlti Oilf) 1'011.0$ An"- prison departments and VOluntar,y organisations 

inyolv66, itl. :thtJ oorreotional ·tiold. There are, of oourse, problems in such 

l!iU1U~.itiOi . .pliWl:ry (!f1tharingu out theY' do afford opportunities for sharing 

~ \.IJl'.d<l\lX'tJtl'lnd..ing that a Iccm!e't'6noe more restrioted in its membership would 

pl:'4()lud,6. 1'he t!l(l:ating ot this aaaoo1B:tion was a blend of oonference and 

M.!lGriCAfl.-tftylo o9Xive,ntion and. the variodopportuni ties it offered for workem 

tr«dUO M:my d.1f:toront agencies to lDoet p talk,p).ay s,nd drink together formally 

~4. ini'o):'n'J41ly 608l'11Od' entirely worthwhile.' It provided an appropriate oooasion 

tor tb(; 4lro~rltlf.t...t1n tind :\.nv~sti ture of those members of our group who were 

pN~~nt(U' d~puty ohOl'if:taa , 

... _tt._ ... 
pl~par~tQr.r ~ork ~8 invostod In tho oourses and wotkshope. Also apparent was 

tbf,j dQ~(l (it oOt\\mi~ont ofpa.rtioipants and their rlllilp,gness to. share and 

lo~:trt. It ltAa thiothe.t lnado it possible for members of our party to make a 

~Q:fitr$.\luti(,n nnd at tho tlafOO till\~ to gsin valuable i.nsights into professional 

d~fi~:(j''pu!OO,tll in tho U.S ~! .. and CanAd~h 

(a3) 
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11. ~OUS 

The introduotion to this report oonoluded with the .comment ·the.t, for reasons 

of time and'spaoe, the group would have to be, 'oruelly seleotive' in what 

they desoribed. During the course of the visit, individualJ:y" or as a group, 

they saw many differen'ti and, often, interesting examples of sooial work 

activity, not only in the penal field. For example, in Detroit a visit was 

made to the Lutheran Sooial Services of Miohigan where) a group of 001Ullli tted 

workers were using their professional techniques to bri~ some degree of 

healing alid sanity to a viOlent and apparently near-hysterical oi ty. S:i.m11arly, 

in New York City a morning at the Vest Side Cris;i.s Unit showed how a voluntary 

organisation with a small group of highly skilled vONera could make a 

signifioant oontribution to meeting the socia~needs of a deprived neighbourhood 

groupo 

The drug probl:em was a constant topio of conve:nsation. From a visit to the 

Drug Abuse Control Commission in New York, a state oo-ordinating agenoy through 

which federal funds are' routed, the group learned that heroin usage Be~ma to 

be abating and that thereJ is still a strong oommi tment to mathadone maintenance 

programmes 0 80 to 90 thousand peo.ple throughout America are being maintained 

on methadone, of whom as many as :;6,000 are in new York. We were told that 

there was a greater tolerance of the use of oannabis and a general move toward~ 

focussing more on the individual concerned ~nd less on the particular drugs 

used ~ ;look at the client, not at the drug'. The cO~Bsivn is partioularly 

conoerned to anticipate trends in drug abuse, encourag1n~ innovative action 

to meet those trends and to develop ~duoative and preventive work. We were told 

that probation departments frequently' sub-oontract' their treatment roles to 

commission workers. The commission has a bu&get of about 125 million dollars 

per annum. 

The phenom,enal rise in drug arrests in the U.S.A. was exemplified for :the group 

in Sacramento County, where such cases: have inorea.sed front 250 in 1956 to hearly 



~i~1911 tuld ,>VQ:lt,ooo in 1972, app,roxiJ:lately ?J(Jf,'oeing first offenders. 

Yo W't::totold that aftal'the lengi:~ jUdicial sifting, 9~ of the cases result 

in dit.fm1(t/:m.1,. oX' a.cqu.ittlll or probation supervision. Now the poli"ce are 

ttj'ing to ~~~Oe th.Q illoidenoEJ of recidivism amongst adult d.xu€ offenders by 

idttntit.;rlng firtrt-til11oand. ttiArei1l1,ll offenders and diverting tham from the full 

~r.tldMl :p:.r~e6n,With its probable negative effects, and a.eseaaing and treating 

nuch o-tfond0ra by the use of community resources in B, non-puni ti va and 

Attt)l7; 4),)01100 otticer has apprehended a drug offend€ll" in Sacramento .,he checks 

thAt the lila);} <10013 not have; a l)riOlt felony or drug conviction; that there are no 

addit:1on!il 01JAr~Hlt thAt he is res:tdent in the county; that he is not in 

1)(;t1.)60tHd.cm, of mora than 25 pilla or an equivalsitt Bl!1ount of marijuana.. If these 

o,dtorin llr~ mot, the officer then iSSUes & citation which the offender· signa 

tUld, :tn 'Which he prOmises to appear befo:re the diversion officer' at the BUreau of 

Inv(Jstif{tlticm tho folloW'ing morning. He is adn,~r?d 'that if he fails to appear, 

Since the progN.l'lUliB h~ been in 

operation tow offonders have: failed to a.ttend at the proper' time. 

!rh~ inwrvi~W' at thfl bureuu is oonducted by a police officer who haa been given 

l'I1H}t'lial tl."Ainina aD a counsellor. A. brief social history is taken and. the 

d1VO'X'uion !:fChomQ ~ oxplained ;i.n l1-otne detail. The man is informed, both verbally 

and in lfri'tdng, that tf he so prefors he oan go through the normal process of law 

but it bt\ .ngt'('Ht{J totaki) liart in the programme he must aooept its implioations and 

th~ U~rn~'t.ive ahoUld he fail to con:t'orm. Successful completion of the diversion 

. P~.~.\~,\}X'05ul ttl in CAno ellati on of the charge and no offioial public record of 

tb\) i1rre~'ft:f· 

It 
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The scheme was inaugurated in July, 1973 and, in the first nine months, of the 

62 participants only two had ~-offendedo Because of the short ~ime the 

department has been in"lolved in tm.scprograIDllie there· i"Sa.s ·yet no evaluation of 

its effectiveness. Und~rstandably, the procedure has led to considerable 

controversy wi thin the state legislature and the communi tyo Rowev'er', the police 

have been enthusiastic in their operation of the scheme and have done their utmost 

to ensure its success. 

An interesting visit was paid to the Fort Worth Skills Centre, a project 

operated by the Texas Employment Commissiono This was not dissimilar from 

rehabili ta tion and vocational training courses provided in this country 

through the Department of Elnployment. Training is offered for skills 

ranging from auto-mechanics to supermarket checkout cashiering and from butchering 

to elec'brical appliance i..:'epairing. Where it seemed to differ from the position 

at home was in the willingness of the centre to recognise the particular needs of 

probationers and ex-prisoners for rehabilitative help; far from being a bar, 

the Employment Commission seemed to fee;1. a special responsibility for referrals 

from the probation service. Further', :8. trade trairuing course was provided for 

inmates of the county gaol who attended daily under escort. 

Among the prOVisions for men and t'lomen w.i th drinking problel1'iS, the group visited 

Empathy Rouse in Boulden, Colorado. This is a private, non-profit making 

establishment housed very comfortably in premises formerly nsed by students from 

the nearby university. It ha.s ace~mmodation for 50 residents, including a number 

of graduates and undergraduatesl who live in as ful] members of the communityo The 

whole emphasiS of the programme is on increasing self-awareness and st:llf-rea;pe.c± . CO""'ooc'" ~" • 
...... ~_.' ~ as ..., ...... _ ..... 4_' 

on the basiS that a man who does not re&pect himself will not respect societ.y 

or other individuals. Some members of the staff are themeel V1)S recovered 

alcoholics. Clearly, every attempt was being made to turn this institution into 

a family-living experience where the st;;·ong (whethell' staff, student or client) 

shouldered the problems of the weaker members. No one wae embarrassed to admit 
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\f(,1 toulUl 4 lJimj"ll'u" rlllin.gnese to love and be loved., although on a more 

prottf{Sf$i¢r.Al1r ~ontrolled.baaia, in one "ofthe several children' a homes which 

lftLU "Vif1itcd .. T1:loSUn~t Youth llomes in NeillSVille, Wisconsin had been 

tuttabliabedl!18.ny y~rB before as a traditional-type home for children of Indian 

p~'r~nta(¢. Of tho 80 boyo andgirla at present in residence, only 4" are of 

thAt tti;hnio group but 9q( are eItl,otional:ty disturbed and are referred £01' that 

rOAUOll, mninly 'by publio agencies. Some of the children are gifted while others 

ar~at tha bottom 01 the academic ladder; most .have learning problems. All hav~ 

'huC)n :r~jf)crtodbytheir llome-town educaticnal systems and need a great deal of 

p~:rnonal hall>. Tho tmnual cost noW' runs at one million dollars; this makes 

't:lle t:'.t'Oo,troont expenf.l:1.ve al thought we WerE!! assUred, not excessive when looked at 

t1:om 11 ¢.oat-.<lftoatiV'oneas point of view. There .is a very high staff/pupil ratio, 

fJohool ¢lt1t:u.le~ oonsisting oi no more than five or six; the total treatment team 

1nclU(iotf flociul wOl.'kers, a 'Psyor"i.at::M.st, a. neuro-psychologist, a paediatric 

nou~olo8iot~ t~aohora, houaeparents; direotors of recreation as well as 

admillit'Jtr~tOl"D artcl. cl..Pllleatio and lnaintenance staff'. The traditional children's 

h~tI buildinga are boiD« repla.oed by an flxci ting group of purpose-built houses 

dOr.d.tp:'iQd br arohiteots with ohildren in mind. The buildings have attracted a great 

dqQ:,l Of inbroat both in child oare And a:t'ohitectural circles for their imaginative 

11tH) Qt lll)tl,oot' ooloul: and tex.ture and ior the prOVision they make for social living 

(Utd IHlt'tlOlia.l p:cl.:vo..cy .. 

On thQ lust woddng day in HeW' York, the group tisi ted The Fortune Society. an 

i)~anlrl.t:Ultion tit 'f.i:.4'i £0)," oX .... offandera. lJe~ tlley heard somewhat emotional but 

t'tb1i(!Uflly dttaPl1 telt ana ~(t,rta.i.nly strongly expressed views as t-Q what' the 

·U1f:rt~. l~gaillst whioh toey ).wd oi~ll,ded had done to those who reoounted their 

11ta c:XPO:rlg;l'HHH111nd 'lfha.t punisbman'l; and ~li~ treatment had singularly failed 

tlJhQ g:t'oup tlhould ha.va been prep~d fOl: tnt> q,nser, for the bitter 

~~ ____________ r~~ ----........ ~ 

oriticiSll of prison, correctional, parole ana. probation staff'; of 

judges, magistrates; and police; of social vo'rke~ and "goQdt people - but, 

even. a:(tel1.· six weeks in Ibrth Jaerica -they were not ao prepared.. Perhaps 

it "tfaSl right tliat the group's last visit should bave reminded tbeJll that 

offenders 8.~ not always ready to aceept much of what' we' provided!. for 

'them'. SUch rejection may be inevitable but if society is to find 

long-term solutions to the problem of delinquency there may hav~ to be a 

more diligent search for policies and treatments whioh are understood by 

and acceptable to those who are to be helped - or punishedo Per~~ps, 'we' 

must stop attempting to do things for and to offenders and move towards 

encouraging th:!m to find their own solutions, to work for their own 

:rehabilitation. 
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<:it ~.M xumy idctts the group brought back: from their visit to North Alnerica, 

thoy ~Tf!I JMleot.ed. thooe lIhich could fom the basis of" iJn.mediate action by 

tbfJ .111..,r LondotlP'L'Ci:mt:Lol'1 and Hte:r-Care SaMee. They mBke the following 

:nH'H}~)'.idatioM to the Inner !"ondon :probation and :A:fter-Care Committee, too 

CbiCl1i P:t:'ooa.tiol1 Of!icelT, tlwil:" oolleagues and those responsil)le for penal 

prt\(d.i.c~ ir! thellnited KiJ18dom, recognising that, in some instances, furthe:.t:r 

utudy and ).'&t:HH1X'ch nll. 00 neoe8oa:ry to adapt what they propose to take 

40(l'Ount of :art ti((li1 methods and philosophy';-

i) thAt Em Inner London Service residential weekend adventure 

Pl'Ogt'tUtfDa should be provided for probationers and others 

under supervision. 

i:ii) tba t UOn'J.(l of txi.e new hoatels now being establishe'i in 

Inne)" London shoUld be manned by visi tir.g (not residential) 

staft and be ~ade available for parolees ~~ ex-prisoners as 

wall as for those on p;robation 

iii) that a supportive work prog-.camme shoUld be provided in Inner 

London for 'unem.ployable' men and women 

iv) that an, attempt ahouId be !l1ade to devise means whereby an 

inoronping n'Ul1loor of persona could be rele~sea on bai:l. by 

Inn«'tr London courts 

w) that oO-Qrdinnted attempts should be made to improve;· the 

Inner London Servioofs pUblic/mass media ~lations 

vi) tllat the Innelt'London Service shoUld take an initiative in 

iIb"daing ways by",.Jl.h,j..o.~"!I;~ people and other offenders coUld 

PO divat'ted fl"olll. the criminal system 

V!1) tha t tho !nner London Service~ should attempt to provide additional 

QPportunitieG for offende~s to become involved in and be 

~_,~~'tillBible t.or tb.td.:r Olm l."ehabili tation 
• ,,., ..... l .. ~' .. "-~ 
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viii) that the Iunal'" London Service should attempt to change the 

present policy so that telephones could be mad~ readily 

available to per~ons on remand. in order that they might 

hav~ aocess to their families, friendS and legal advisers 

ix) tha t the Inner London Service should use its influence with 

the prison authorities for the experimental provision of 

family visits to p;risoners (as, for example, 'at San quentin) 

x) that the Inner London Servioe should encourage the prison 

authorities to devise more imaginative vocational work 

schemes within their establishments (for example, deep sea 

diving coursesl) 

xi) that means should be found of USing persons trained in 

disoiplines othe~ than casework in the treatment of the 

Inner London Service's clients, including selected and 

appropriately trained offenders 

xii) that ongoing dialogue and the exchange of ideas across 

• ~ • ' .t" ... ... '. '. _ ....... "~,.,, 

the Atlantic should be formalised by 

(a) the setting up of a programme of reciprocal 

exchange visi ts between Innelt' London officers, ani 

the stafi[ of probation, correctional and university 

departments in both Canada and America 

(b) the exchange of papers, publications and ofuel'" 

information between the Inner London Servic~ and 

probation, correctional and university departments 

in Canada and America 

(c) the convening (alternately in Inner'London and w 

Canadian or American city) of a triennial intel"

disciplinary working/study conf'erence· to be attended 

by judges, magistrates and workers in related fields, 

as well. as by representative probation officers of the 

Innel!' London Service .. 
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On crwot ·the:f.r free day8~ the group gave themselves a 'busman IS 

hol..i(tayf .!t'heyrlai.ted thedeserled prison of Alcatraz, which 

iaaet like a malignant growth in the midst of the beauty of 

For nearly tOO years, this 'Devils' Island' , . 

at the Western Hemisphere had been one of the grimmest and most 

notoX'iOUI!1 aymbola of American justice, liousing .Al Capone and 

'MAohine Gun t Kelly as well as the 'J3:i:rd-man'. The group were 

told that, as t.oo last of the prisoners stepped off the rock on 

21at Mttrch, 196, he delivered the final, bitter epitaph -'A:lcat::raz 

'W/,US never -no good to noboc!1'. 

Perhaps bact1ua& they were feeling relaxed, the group allowed 

themsol VeB to envisage t1 time when all such insti tu tionswould 

eo tho waY' of Alcat:rnz and become overgrown with weeds and places 

ot )?ilgrinw.go tOl" the curious who wanted to see how society had 

olice treated its non-conformists, its outcasts and those- fran whom 

;i:twas' entitled to proteotion. In that moment of euphoria, the 

group were preaumptuous fmough to express: the hope that, in SOl. ~ 

amalJlJ.OOt1aure. U.S .. '74 has contributed to that desired o.bjective. 
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